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On 5/l2:/f2,, BARBARA P. PRZYBYLSKI,. 3104_ Beendan .
Av·e nue, Bal.t:imore, made a complaint re captioned subject
Sind subject 'ts influence on civic organizations in the
Ba.ltimore area.

Mrs. P-RZYBYLSKi advised that SAUL ALmS:Ia' i .$ . training
men in Chicago 5 at. t 'h e J;ndustiral Areas· Foundati.on, in
~rinc.ipl€-s of socialism .a nd sending the.s e
··rprofess-i onal .r adicals·n out to various cities of the United
states ' where they would then becom.e leaders of local
civic organi'z ationa·. M.rs.PRZ't:Bt'LsKI advised that a f'ew,
Q£ At!NSKY tr~ined men have come to ;Baltimore and now
serve as moder-ators .o f various· civic groups in :Baltimore.
Mrs. P.RZY:SYLSKl meni;ioned the :followi-ng names:

ID'. :HAHBY :&URNEi"T

North East community organ!zatt.i on
'.(NEC-0 )
·

Rev. DAVID

J,..

l~

H:arfo.r-d .Belair 'Rd

communi:ty 'Organ.1zation

HAR'Rt BOP~ETT is P9-& Sibly .identical. 1tJlth HARRY
~ub~ect of ;sa~timore file 105-13255.
Baltimore

e·... BUBNFJ.rT,, _,

irtdie·e s n.e gat1ve r _e WECMT.

·fitre.PRZ'f-BYLSKI is a concerned Roman catholic and
civ~c club.
The catholic Church
in 13altimore . has a1.1tho-r1z:ed_, contribtJted and been instrumental
in. securing $75,000 to assure a contim~enee of NECO'$
acti vit·i -es.

a: member of a l3alt.imore

;Mra ,..PRZ'YBYLSKI advised th~tG thes'e At.iNS'KY trained

organizers are · taught to seek the aid of the catholic

ou. t·. t;~a.rdl· y·

.:- .. ~
- -

~·;,

c·uplifting
.·_·_- .- l .e.r
...gy
.·. _
. · \·t··h··. O
_- . 'for
a.l:'e the
e.·· as.y
pr·· e_
. . Y• of
to atheir
.--.n yt·h·i ·n
·g_.-.. t. hat.•. _and
..
·. app. •ears "!.. or..:::.·.::o· , ,_r. ,_, .-c.."""_
people
pa.~d.S'P
the minority
group.s in the inner c,ity. However~ /L~---t~o-··Yda~27:f_, NECO
·_· I., L, _. . - ·
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has produced nothing wqrthwhile in this northeast Baltimore
community and has continuallydistrupted the constructive
efforts Qf other group.s iq the nor~heast area ·o f Baltimore.
Gh~cago

that they may

!

is Sl.lpplied tP.is information in order
any· ~c·~~~n ·· it de.ems neces$ary.
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time essay, TIME 3/2/70 RADICAL SATJL ALINSKY
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PLAYBOY INTERVIEW:

SAUL ALINSKY

a candid conversation with the feisty radical organizer
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For the past 35 years, the American his way through the University of Chiestablishment has come unda relentless cago, Alinsky attended graduate school
11llack from a bespectacled, conservatively for two years, then dropped out to work
dressed community organizer . who looks as an Illinois state criminologist. In the
like an accountant and talks like a steve- mid-Thirties, as a side line, he began to
dore. According to The New York Times, work as an organizer with the then-radical
Saul Alinsky "is hated and feared in high C.I.O., in which he soon became a close
j1laces from coast to coast" for being "a friend and aide to fohn L. Lew-is. Then,
major force in the revolution of power- in 1939, he phased himself out of' active
less people-indeed, he is emerging as a p(lTticipation in the labor movement and
movement unto himself." And a Time into the role of community organizer,
magazine essay concluded that "it is not starting m his own back yard-the
'· too much- to argue that American democ- Chicago slums. His efforts to turn scat_,-racy is. being altered by Alinsky's idl(as."
tered, voiceless discontent into a united
In the course of neal'ly four decades jJrotest aroused the admiration of thenof organizing the poor for mdical social Illinois governor Adlai E. Stevenson, who
action, A, Iinsky. has made many enemies,
•said Alinsky's aims "most faithft;lly rebut he· lias a)SO}V:On the respect, however
flect our ideals of brotherhood, tolemnce,
gnulging, of a disparate array of pubcharity and the dignity of the individual."
lic figures:· FTench philosopher Jacques
Maritain has called him "one of the few . In 1940, Alinsky elicited a generous
·really great men of this century," and grant from liberal millionaire Marshall
eve.n JVilliam Buckley, Jr., a bitter ideo~ Field Ill, who provided funds to establogical foe, has admitted that "Alinsky is lish the ·Industrial Areas Foundation,
twice formidable, and very close to be- which has remained Alinshy's pTimary
ing an organizational genius." He was base of opemtion. Throughout the next
decade, with Field's financial backing,
jHeceded by his_ reputation on a recent
tour ,gf::. {lsia; where he was hailed by Alinsky Tepeated his initial success in a·
fJ?l£ij_"'fJJ:1£l!!]'l.d student leaders from To- score of slum communities. across the
1.(/0"'TIJ' Singapore as the one American nation, from Kansas City and Detroit to
'i;Jjth conc1'ete revolutionary lessons for the barrios of Southern California.
t(ie impoi;erished Third World.
In the Fifties, he tuTned his attention
iVo£-;)}ad for a slum kid froni the to tlui black ghetto, and again began in
South Side of Chicago, where he was Chicago. His· actions quickly earned the
born on January 30, 1909. After working enmity of Mayor Richard ]: Daley

N \NibteU~hlJ>.fus.U\)~n kW~d~ng:e Jjfa~-u,
'{~T_he,

1-·'

r'

!Pi4Alp_ t;l(zss ~ar!f.alb>rf~ekcrPeJ~df.

issues than the poor do. And this creates
a ·situation that's supercharged with both
opportunity and danger."

"Arperica isn't Ru_ssia in 1917 or Chin_a_ in
and any vwlent head-on collzswn
with the power structuTe will only ensure
the mass suicide of the left and the probable triumph of domestic fascism."

(who, while remaining firmly opposed
to Alinsky's methods over the years,
recently conceded that "A Iinsky loves Chicago the same as I do"). He also redoubled his tmvel schedule as an "outside
agitator." After long but successful struggles in New YoTk ·State and a dozen
different trouble spots around the country, he flew to the West Coast, at the
request of the Bay Area PTesbyterian
Churches; to organize the black ghetto
in Oakland, California. HlJaTing- of his
plans, the panic-stricken Oakland City
Council promptly introduced a Te:wlution
banning him from th_e. ,city, and an
amendment by one councilman to send
him a 50-foot length of rope w'ith which
to hang himself was carried overwhelmingly. (A Iinsky Tesponded by mailing
the council a box of diapers.) When
Oakland police threatened to arrest him
if he entered the city limits, hi; crossed
the Bay Bridge zilith a small b({nd of
1·epoTters and TV camemmen, · armed
only with a birth certificate and a U.S.
passport. "The welcoming committee ·of·
Oakland 'police looked and felt jJretty
silly," A Iinsky fondly Tecal/s. Oakland
was· forced to back down;· and A1insky
established a local all-black oTganization
to fight the establishment.
By the late Sixtie~~, Alinsky was leaving most of the field zvork to h{~ aides
and concentrating on training conimu- ·
nity org(inizers through the IndustTial

"I've been fighting the system since 1 was
seven or eight. I was the hind of kid who'd
never drea"! of walking on the grass until
J'd see a KEEP OFF THE GRASS sign; then
I'd stomp all over it."
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Foundation Training Institute,
which he· calls a "school for professional
radicals." Funded principally by a faundation grant from Midas Muffler, the
. school aims at turning out 25 skilled organizen annually to work in black and .
white communities across the nation.
"just think of all the hell we've kicked
up around the country with only four oi
five full-time organizers," Alinsky told
newsmen at the school's opening session.
"Things will really move now."
H e was right-if his subsequent suecess as a radical organizer can be measured by the degree of opposition and
exasperation he aroused among the
guardians of the status quo. A conservative church journal wrote that "it is impossible to follow both jesus Christ and
Saul A Iinsky." ~F-?~);.,,_.th_e~ es;_,
u;_,eekly?· (q_Qk t~ll! o_d__d'logzc a step furth ~r
af.!!!:_.s/J-wr.ge.cLt@.t AlinsJ,.y. "hal_a_:record of
affiliation wi~h Communist- .fronts "diid'
ca-;;'SeS.'·. And a tojJ Office of Ec-;;;iomic
b""pporiunit)' official, H)•man Bookbinder,
characterized Alinsky's attacks on the
antipove1·ty program (fo1· "welfare colonialism")'as "outrageously false, ignorant,
intemperate headline-seeking."
Perha.ps' 'the one achievement of his
life that has drawn almost universally
favorabl e i·esponse was the publication
af his n ew book, "I}:.Y.kLfor Radicals,''
which has Teceived glowing reviews in
pmctically eveTy newspaper and magazzne in the country. To show his staff
exactly how he felt about all this unaccustomed approbation, he called them
in to say, "Don't worry, boys, we'll
weather this storm of approval and
come out as hated as ever." It provided
Alinsky with some consolation that the
book p,-oyoked a hostile refl:_ction in at
least one major city-his own. The ·-Clii~'cago Tribune greeted th e publication of
"Rules for Radicals" with a lead editorial h eadlined "ALINSKY's AT IT AGAIN"
and concluded: "Rubbing raw the sores of
discontent may be jolly good fun for
him, but we are unable ·to regard it as a
contribution to social betterment. The
country has enough problems of the
insoluble sort as things are without
r,
'.) wO?-!dng up new ones for no discernible
purpose except Alinsky's amusement."
I To which Alinsky Tesponded: "The establishm ent can accept being screwed,
but not· being laugh ed ·at. What bugs
them most about me is that unlike humorless radicals, I have a hell of a good .
·
d omg
·
· "_ _ ___.
'\!:.!._me
w'h at I' m d omg,_:...
y 0·-ftnd out more cibout why Alinsky
is doing what he's doing, and to probe
the private complexities of the public
man, PLAYBOY sent Eric Norden to mtemiew him. The job, Norden soon
discovered; was far from easy: " Th e problem was that Alinsky's schedule is enough
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tape sessions on planes, in cars and at the white middle class, for the simple
airport cocktail lounges between strategy reason th at this is where the real power
sessions with his local organizers, which lies. Today, three fourths of our populawere more like military briefings than tion is middle class, either thwugh acbull sessions. My first meeting with him tual earning power or through value
was in TWA's Ambassador Lounge at · identification. Take the lower-lower
Chicago's O'Hare Airport. He was middle cl ass, the blue-collar or hard-hat
dressed in a navy-blue blazer, button- · group; there you've got ove'r 70,000,000
down oxford shirt and ·black knit tie. peopie earning between $5000 and
His first words were a-gr~wled order for $1 0,000 a year, people who don't conScotch on the rocks; ·his voice was flat
sider themselves poor or lower class at all
and gravelly, and I found it easzer to and who espouse the dominant middlepictu1·e him twisting aTms to win Gar- class ethos even more fiercely than the
ment. District contracts than organizing rich do. For the· first time in history, you
ghettos. As we traveled together and I
have a- country where the poor are in
struggled to match his pace, I soon the minority, where the majority are
learned tha't he is, if nothing else, an dieting while the have-nots are going to
original. (Alinsky to stewardess: 'Will bed hungry every night.
you please tell the captain I don't give a
Christ, even· if we could manage to
fuck what our wind velocity _is, and ask organize all the exploited low-income
him to ke ep his trap shut so I can get groups--all the blacks, chicanos, Puerto
some work done?')
Ricans, poor whites--and then, through
"Nat HentoD wrote last year, 'At .6 2, some kind of organizational miracle, weld
Saul !S the youngest man I've met in them .all together into a v'iable coalition,
years,' and I could see what he meant.
what would' yo·u have? At the most optiThere is a tremendous vitality about
Alinsky, a raw, combative ebullience, and mistic estimate, 55 ,000,000 people by the
a consuming curiosity about everything ' end oE tJlis decade-but by then the total
and everyone around him. Add to this a population will be over 225,000,000, oE
mordant wit, a monumental ego coupled whom the overwhelming majority will be
with an ability to laugh at himself and middle class. This is the so-called Silent
the world in general, and you begin to :Majority that our great Greek philosget the m easure of the man.
opher in Washington is trying to galva"And yet-late at night, in a 1\1ilwau- nize, and it's here that the die will be cast
kee motel room, his face was gray, hag- and this country's future decided for the
gard and for once he showed the day's next 50 years. Pragmatically, the only
toll (three cities, two speeche-$, endless hope for genuine minori ty progress is to
press conferences and strategy sessions). seek out allies within the majority and to
A vague sadness hung around him, as if- . ··organize that majority itselE as part of a
some barrier had bmken down, and he national movement ·ror change./if we just-\
began to talk-off the Tecord-about all give up and let the middle classes go to
the people he's loved who have died. the likes of Agnew and Nixon by default,
There were many, and they seemed then you might as well call the whole ball
closer at night, in airport Holiday Inn , game. But they're still up for grabs--and
rooms, sleeping alone with the air condi- '' we're gonna grab 'em.
tioner turned high to drown out the (PLAYBOY: The 'assumption behind the Ad-J
roar of the planes. H~ talked on f?r an ministration's Silent Majority thesis is '
hour, fell abruptl~ szlent for a mz.n ute, · that most of the middle class is ·inherent- \
then spra~g t~ hts feet and ,headed for ly conservative. How can even the most 1
the ~oor. We.ll really fuck em tomor- skillftil organ iza tional tactics unite themy
row! --Th
e race
on · agazn."
·
Eyourra
. d'Icalgoals?
,,.------. was
- --.; - - - - ,.,
m,support()
.
l f!o~d enbbega n_ th e zntervzew by as/on~ ALINSKY: Conse-rvative? That's a crock of
A mmy a out us 1atest and most ambz-R.
,
B.
' .
.
. .
.
crap.
•g 11t now t1ley re now1lere. ut
'tzous campazgn: to organzze nothmg less
·
.
.
'than America's white middle class.
.
~hey can a~d Will go either of_ two ways
...___ -- -m the commg years--to a n a uve AnieriPLAYBOY: Mobilizing middle-class American fascism or toward r ad ical social
ca would seem quite a departure for you change. Right now they're frozen, festerafter years of working with poverty- ing in apathy, leading what Thoreau
stricken black and white slum dwellers. called :'lives of quiet desperation."
Do you expect suburbia to prove fertile They're oppressed by taxat ion and inflaground for your organizational talents?
tion,_ poisoned by pollution, terrorized
ALINSKY: Yes, and it's shaping up as the
by urban crime, frighten ed by the new
most challenging fight of my career- youth culture, baffled by the computerand certainly the one · with the highest ized world around them. They've
stakes. R emember, people are people worked all their lives to gef their own
· whether they're living in ghettos, reser- little house in the suburbs, their color .
·vations or barrios, and the suburbs are TV, their two cars, and now the good
Jt018~ JDezyid~iop@099.~4jo Fu!!€:t 6 just another kind of reservation-a gild- life seems to have turned to ashes in
home, and he seems to thrive on it.' I eel ghetto .. One thing I've come to realize their mouths. Their person al lives are
accompanied him from the East Coast is that any postuve action for radical generally unfulfilling, thei r jobs unsatis-·
to the West and into Canada, snatching social ch~nge will have to be focused on Eying, they've succumbed to tranquilizers
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and pep pills, they drown their anxieties cl ass today is reall y schizoid, torn between its indoctrinati on and its objecin alcohol, th ey feel tra pped in longterm endurance marriages or escape into
ti ve situation . The instinct of middle-class
guilt-ridden divorces. They're losing their people is to support a nd celebrate the
kids and they're losing their dreams. status quo, but the realities of th eir daily
They're a lienated , depersonalized, with- li ves drill it home th a t the status quo has
out any feeling of participation in the exploited and betrayed them.
political process, and they feel re jected PLAYBOY: In what way?.
and hopeless. Their utopi a of status and
ALINSKY : In all the ways I've been talksecurity has become a ticky-tacky suburb, ing a batit, from taxa tion _to pollution.
their split-levels have sprouted prison The middl e class actually feels more
bars and their:disillusionment is becoming defeated and lost tod ay on a wide range
terminal.
of .issues than · the poo r do. And this
They're the first to li ve in a total crea tes a ·situation that's supercharged
mass-media-oriented world, and every with both . opportunity and danger.
night when th ey turn ori the TV and There's a second revolu tion seeth ing beneath the surface of midclle-class Amerithe n ews comes on, they see the almost
ca-the ! evolution of a bewildered,
unbelieva ble h ypocrisy and deceit and
often outright idiocy of our n a tional _frightened a nd as-yet-inarticula te group
leaders and the corruption and disi!He- oE desperate people groping fo1' alternagration · of all our institutions, from the
tives-for hope. Their fears · and their
police a nd courts to the 'White House frustrations over their impote nce can
itself. T heir society appears to be crumturn into political . paranoia a nd debling and th ey see themselves as no monize them, driving the m to th e · right,
more tha n small failures wi thin;the l arger
making· them ripe· for rl1e plucking byfailure. All the ir old va lues seem .to have some guy on horseback promising a return ·
deserfed them, leaving. them · rudderless to the vanished veriti es of yesterday. The
in a sea of social chaos. Believe me, this right would give them scapego;its for
is good organizat ional m a terial.
their misery-blacks, hippies, Comm unists
The despair is there; now it's up to us - an d if it wins, this country will become
to go in and rub raw the sores of
th.e first totalitarian state with a n ational
disconten t, galvanize them for r ad ical
anthem celebrating "the land of the. free
social change. \!Ve'll give them a way _to
an d the home of th e brave." But we're
participate in the democratic process, a
not goi ng to abandon the field ' to them
way to exercise their rights as citizens
and strike back at the establishmen t that witho ut a lo11g, hard fight-a fight I
think we're going to win. Because we'll
or>presses them, instead of giving in to
·show the middle class the ir real e nemies:
apathy. ·we:ll stitrt with specific isstiestaxes, · jobs, consumer problems, poilu: the corporate power· elite that runs and
tion-and from there move on to the ruins the country-the true beneficiaries
larger issues: pollution in the Pentagon of Nixon's so-called eco nomic reforms.
and the Congress and the board rooms And when they swing the ir sights o n that
ta rget, the shit will really hit the fan.
of the megacorpora tions. Once yo u orga nPLAYBOY: In the past, you 've focused your
ize people, 'they'll keep ad va ncing from
issue to issue toward the ultimate objec- efforts on specific communities where the
tive : · ['>eople power. 'We'll not only give
problems~and the solutions-were clearthem a cause, we' ll make life goddamn
ly defined. But ·now yo u're takin g on over
exciting for th em again-life in stead of 150,000,000 people. Aren't you at all fazed
existence. vVe'll turn th em on.
by the odds against you ?
PLAYBOY : You don't expect them to beALINSKY: Are yo u kidding? I've been
ware of radicals bearing gifts?
doing this [or 30 y!";irs now, a nd the
ALINSKY: Sure, they' ll be suspicious, eve n
odds haven ' t . bothered me yet. In f;ict,
hostile at fir st. That's been my exp eriI've always taken 100-to-one odds as
ence with every commu n ity I've ever
even mon ey. Sure, it's true that the
· ' mo ved into._ 1VIy critics ,are right when
middle class is more a morphous than
they call me an outside agitator . ·whe n a
some barrio in Southern California, and
community, any kind of communi ty, is
hope less and h elpless, it requires some- you're going to be organizing all across
the country instead of in one city. But th e
bod y from outside to · come in a nd stir
rul es are the sa me. You start with what
t hin gs up. That's m y job-to unse ttle
them, . to make them st<irt asking ques- you' ve got, you build up one community
tion s, to teach them to stop talki ng and
a round the issues, and then you use the
start acting, because the fat cats in
orga11ization you've estal;>lishecl as a n excharge never hear with their ea1·s, only a mple a nd a power base to reach ·o ther
through their rears, I'm ·not saying it's communities. Once you 're successful in,
going to be easy; thermopolitically, the say, Chicago-one of the cities where
middle classes are rooted in inertia, con- we're organi zing the middle class-then
: ditioned to l()ok for the safe and easy you can go on to Cincinnati or Boston or
~tDooi~:e ~oom%yJi>cagtJ4lmque and say, " OK, you see what we
beginning to realize th a t boat is sinking did in Chicago, let's .get movin' h ere." It's
and unless th ey start ba iling fast, they' re I ike a n ink-blot effect, spreading o ut from
going to go under with it. The middle local focal points of power across the
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whole country. Once we· have our initial
successes, th e process will gather momentum and begin to snowball.
It won' t be e·asy and, sure, it's a gamble
-what in life isn't? Einstein once said
God does n 't throw dice, but he was
wrong. God throws dice all the timean d sometimes I·wonder.if they're loaded .
T he art of the organizer is cuttin' in on
the action. And believe me, this time -we're
really going to screw the bastards, hit 'em
where it hurts. You know, I sort of lciok a t
this as the culmination of' my ca reer. I've
been in this fight since ·the Depre5sion ;
I've . bee n machine-gunned, · beaten. up,
jailed-th ey've even given me honorary
. degrees-and in a way it's all been preparatio_n for this. I love this goddamn
country, an d we're going to take. it back .
I never gave up fai th·· at the worst times
in the p as t, and I'm sure as hell noi:
going to start now. \Vith some luck, m aybe I've got ten more good productive
yea rs ahead of me. So I'm going to use
them wh ere they cou11t the mos t.
PLAYBOY : How did you ever get into this
.line of w.ork?
.
ALINSKY: T actually started organizing· in
the middle Thirties, first with the C.I.O.
and then on m y own . But I guess I
woulcl h ave followed the same path if
there hadn 't been a Depression. I've al·
ways bee n it natural rebel, ever since 1
was a kid . And poverty was n9 stranger
to me, eitheL J'l'ly mother a nd fath er
e migrated from Ru ssia at th e turn of the
ce ntury and we live;d in one oE the worst
slums in C lticago ; in fact, ·we . li ved in
the slum district oE the slum, on the
wrong side of the wrong side.. of .the
tracks, about as far down as you could
go. My father started out as a tailor,
then h e ra n a de!i catessen and a cleaning· shop, a nd fin all.Y he graduated to
operatin g his owu: ·s\$ea tshop. But wh a tever business he had, we alwa·ys lived in
the back of a store. ·I rem ember, as a
kid, th e biggest lu x ury I ever dreamed
of was ju st t.o ha ve a few minutes to
m yself in the bathroom without my
mother h am merin g· on the door and
telling me to get out because a customer
· wanted to use it. To this ·clay, it's a real
luxury for me to spe nd time uninter·
rupted in the bat hroom; it generally
takes m e a · couple of hours to shave and
bathe in the mornin g-a rea l hang-up
from th e. past, although I actuall y do a ·
lot of my th inking th ere.
PLAYBOY: \Vere your parents · politically
ac tive?
ALINSKY : A. lot of J ews were act ive in
the new socialist movement at that time,
but not my parents. They were strict
Orthodox; their whole life . revolved
a mund work and sy nagogue. And th eir
a ttitude was completely parochial. I remember as a kid being told how importa nt ·it was to study, and the worst
threat they could think of was that i£ I
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does." The rabbi just looked at me for a into me, he stood over me swinging his
minute and then said very quietly, "You razor strap and repeated, "You know
think you're a man because you do what what's going to happen to you if you do
everybody does. But I want to tell you that again?" and I just said through my
tears, "No, what's going to happen?"
something the great Rabbi Hillel said:
'Where there are no men, be thou a His jaw dropped open, he was completeman.' I want you to remember it." I've ly at a loss, ' he didn't know what the
hell to say. He was absolutely disorgannever forgotten it.
PLAYBOY: Did you beat up any more · ized. I learned my lesson then: Power is
Polish kids?
not in what the establishment has but in
ALINSKY: No, the rabbi's lesson sank home.
what· you think it has.
PLAYBOY: Was your relationship with your
I don't even tell Polish jokes.
PLAYBOY: Were you a devout Jew as a
father uniformly hostile?
ALINSKY: Yeah, pretty much so. My par·
boy?
ALINSKY: I suppose I was-until I, was
eni:s were divorced when I was 13 and my
about 12. · I was brainwashed, really father, who'd begun to make scime money
hooked. ~ut then I got afraid my folks out of his crummy sweatshops, moved out
were going to try to turn me into a to California. · For the next few years, I
rabbi; so I went through some pretty shuttled back and forth between them,
·rapid withdrawal symptoms and kicked living part of the time with my mother in
the habit. Now I'm a charter member of Chicago and the rest with my father in
Believers Anonymous. But I'll tell you California. I shouldn't really say living
one thing about religious identity: When- with ·him, because the minute I'd · arrive,
ever anyone asks me my religion, I always he'd shunt me off to a furnished room
somewhere arid I'd never see him till I'd
say-and always will· say-Jewish.
PLAYBOY: Did you rebel in areas other
leave. Our only words to each other were
than religion?
"Hello" and then, three months later,
ALINSKY: Yes, in little ways I've been fight"Goodbye." It was a funny kind of life.
ing the system ever since I . was seven When I was 16, I started shackin' up with
or eight years old. I mean, I was the kind s6me old broad of 22-and believe me, at
of kid who'd never dream of walking on
16, 22 is positively ancient. Between movthe grass until I'd see a KEEP oFF THE ing around in Chicago with my mother
GRAss sign, and then I'd stomp all over and going back and forth to California, I
it. I remember one time when I was ten must have attended a dozen different
or eleven, a rabbi was tutoring me in schools; in fact, I wound up with four
Hebrew and my assignment was to read high school diplomas when I went to colthe Old Testament and then he'd ask lege. That's one of the reasons I always
me a series of questions. One particul ar stayed close to my kids when they were
day I read three pages in a row without growing up; I didn't want them to have to
any errors in pronunciation, and sud- go through that.
denly a _penny fell _onto the Bible. I
PLAYBOY: A psychoanalytic interpr:t:~ation
looked up and the rabbi told me that _of your iife might conclude that your
God had rewarded me for my achieve- subsequent career as a radical w;ts motiment. Shit, I was awe-struck. All that vated more by hatred of your fatlwr than
day and through the night,_ I thought by opposition to the establishment.
about it. I couldn't even sleep, I was so ALINSKY! Parlor psychoanalysis iw't my
excited, and I ran over all the implica- bag. ~nyway, I don 't think I:ex_er hated
tions in. my mind.
the oia man; · I never really knew him,
· Then the next day the rabbi turned and what little · I did know just didn't
up· and he told me to start reading. And interest me. And: the feeling must have
l wouldn't; I just sat there in silence, been. redprocated. I remember, when I
refusing to re;1d. lie asked me why I .was graduated from college at the height .of
so quiet, and I s3:id, "This time it's a the Depression, I had exactly four bucks ,
nickel or nothing." · He threw back his between . me and starvation, and' my
arm and slammed me across the room. I . rriother was so broke I didn't want to
sailed through the air and landed in the add to her troubles. So in desperation I
corner and the rabbi started cursing me sent a registered letter to my . father,
unto the fomth generation . I'd rebelled asking him for a little help, because I
against God! But th~re were no light- didn't even have enough for food. I got
ning bolts, nothing, just a rabid rabbi the receipt back showing he'd got the
letter, but I never heard from him. He
on the verge of a cqronary.
· It wasn't defian!=e so much as curiosity died in ·1950 or 1951 and I heard he left
in action, which seems to others to be an estate of $140,000. He willed most of
defiance. My father::· fqr example-he it to an orchard in Israel and his kids by.
was far from permis~iv,e. and I'd get my his previous marriage. To me he left $50 .
share of beatings, 'Yitl:t the invariable · PLAYBOY: How did you feel when you
NW· l'5>78'Sfi0bM<d-• ~9ftjhp~
8finale, "You ever do that again and you learned of his death?
· 'testament, an eye-, .lor/arl. eye and.5
know what's going to happen to you!" · ALINSKY: Maybe the best way I can extooth for a tooth. So we beat ·the hell I'd just nod, sniffling, and skulk away. plain it is to tell you what happened ,
62 out of them. That's what everybody But finally one day, after he'd ;really laid when my mother heard he'd died. She
didn't do well at Ye.shiva, I'd grow up
with a goyischer kop-with a gentile
brain. When I got into high school, I
remember how surprised I was to find
all those gentile kids who were so smart;
I'd been taught that gentiles were practically Mongoloids. And that kind of
chauvinism is just as unhealthy as anti·semitism.
PLAYBOY: Die! you encounter much . antiSemitism as a child?
ALiNSKY: Not personally, but I was aware
of it. It was all around us in those days.
But it was so pervasive you didn't really
even think about it; you just accepted it .
as a fact of life. The worst hostility was
from the Poles, and back in 1918· and
1919, when I was growing up, it amounted
to a regular war. We had territorial
boundaries between our neighborhoods, ·
and if a Jewish girl strayed' across the
border, she'd be raped right on the street.
Every once in a while, it would explode
into full-scale rioting, and I remember
when hundreds of Poles would come
storming into our neighborhood and we'd
get tip on the roofs with piles of bricks
and pans of boiling water and slingshots,
just like a medieval siege. I had an air
rifle myself. There'd be a bloody battle
for blocks around and some people on
both sides had. real guns, so so"metimes
there'd be fatalities. It wasn't called an
urban crisis then; it was just two groups
of peopletrying to kill each other. Finally
the cops wo.u ld come on horses and in
their clanging paddy wagons and break it
up. They were all Irish and they hated
both sides, so they'd crack Polish and
Jewish heads equally. The melting pot in
action. You · don't have that hostility in
Chicago anymore; now Italians, Poles,
Jews · and Irish have all joined up and
buried the hatchet-in the blacks. But
in those days, every ethnic group was at
each other's throat.
I remember once, I must· have been
ten or eleven, one of my friends was
beaten up by Poles, so a bunch of us:
crossed over into Polish turf and we were
beating the shit out of some Polish kids
when the cops pulled us in. They took
us to the station house and told our
mothers, and boy, did they blow their
tops. My mother came and took me
away, screaming that I'd brought disgrace on the family. vvli·o ever heard of
a good Jewish boy being arrested, she
moaned to· the cops, and she promised
the sergeant I'd be taken care of severely
· when I got home. '.Yhen we left, my
mother took me right to the rabbi and
the raqbi lectured me on how wrong I
was. But I stood up for myself. I s,a!d,
. "They beat us up and it's the A~er~f=an
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understood his body had. been shipped
to Chicago and she ca lled me up and
asked me to check all the undertaking
establishments to see if he was there and
what arrangements had been made. I
didn't want to, but she in sisted, so I sat
clown with the plione book and started running through tl1e funeral parlors.
After a half lwllr or so of .this, I heard
h ysterical la ughter coming out of the
living 'room and I went in to · find my
wif<:. Helen e, doubled up in hysterics. I
asked her what th e hell was so. funny
and when she finally got control of
herself she- sa id, "Do you have any idea
what you're doing?' I said, ""\•Vhy,
wh at arc you talking abo ut?" and she
said, "Let me give an imitatio n of you:
' Hello, "\·Veiristcin's undertaking parlor?
Oh, well. look, do m e a favor, will you?
i'vf y ~1ame is Alin.sk y. my father's name is
Benjamin , would you mind looking in
the back room and · seeing if by any
chance you 've got his body laid out
the re?' ." And. as l listcli,ccl ·w · her, . I
understood all the deadly silences I'd
been getting at the ot her end of the
phone. Th:n " ;as how much ·it affec ted me . .
PLAYBOY: "\•Vere you equally estranged from
your mother?
ALINSKY: Oh , no, we were very .close.
Momma's great, she's still ·around and
goirig strong.· She spea ks more Yiddish
tha n English, -bL!t she collects all my
clippings. even though she's confused
about what- I'm doing, and she gloats
over the fact that I'm the center of a lot
of attention.' " My son the revolutiona ry," );9';1 ._ kn0\y: · once I was the lead
spea ker· ··at-.. a nia_ss meeting in Chicago
:111d I thou ght she'd e njoy seeing it, so I
had her picked up and taken to the
auditorium. Afterward, I drove her
home and I said, "i\·romma, how did you
I ike my speech?" And she said . all upset,
"That's· a fine thing you did, to do a
thing like that, what will j'>eople think
of your mother, how will they think I ,
brought you up?" ·I said, " Momma,
what was it I said?" And she sa id," "You
don't know? You ask me, when twice,
twice you wiped ·ybur nose with your
hand wh en you were talking? What a
terrible thing!" You know, l'in 63 years
old and what are her first words to .me .
on the phone? " Ha ve you got ·your. rubh ers? Are you dressed warm? Are you
eating right?" As a Jewish mother, she
begins where otherJewish mothers leave
off. To other people,. I'm a professional
radical; to her, the important thing is,
l'm a professionaL To -Momma, it was ali'
anticlimactic after I got that college
degree.
PLAYBOY: Were you politically ac tive in·
college?
ALINSKY: Not irt any organized sense. I
startesJ_ ,.going to the l)n}\J{?{t_x . oL Chi-

a,~7lli)1ab~dil ~uQ~irak'atge
shook up over the . Loeb-Leopold case. I
suppose I was a kind ofinstinctive rebel
-1 got into trouble leading a fight

against compulsory chapel-but it was what could and should be clone were as
strictly a personal rebelliori against ·au- muddled as those of most people In
thority. ·. During my first few years in
those chaotic days.
school, ' I didn't have any highly de- PLAYBOY: "\Vhat did you do after graduation?
veloped social conscience, and in those
ALINSKY : I . went hu-ngry. "\'V hat little
_ p~acid days before the Depression, it. was
mon ey my mother had was wiped out in
pretty easy to delude yourself that we
were living in . the best of a ll possible the Crash and, as I've told ·you, my old
worlds. But by my junior yea r, 1 was man wasn't exactly showering . support
beginning to catch glimpses of the em- on· me. I managed to eke out a subsistence living by doing odd jobs around
peror's bare ass. As an undergraduate, I
the university at ten cents an hour. I
took a lot of courses in ·sociology, and I
was astounded by all the horse manure suppose I could ·have gotten some help
they were handing out about poverty. from a relief project, but it's funn y. I
and slums, playing down the suffering just ~oulcln't do it. I've always been that
a nd deprivation, g lossing over the mis- way: I'd rob a. bank before I accepted
er y and despair. I mean, Christ, I'd lived charity. Anyway, things w·ere rough for
in a slutil, I could • see. through all their a while and I go_t pretty 10\\'. I retTiember sitting in a crummy _cafeteria one
complacent ·a cademic jargon to the realday and saying to myself:_ "Here I am, a
ities. lt was at that time that I developed
a (leep suspicion of academicians· in gen- smart son of a bitch, I grad uated cum
eral and· sociologists in particular, with a
lm~de and all that shit, but I can't make
few notab le exceptions.
· a living, I can't even feed myself. "\•Vhat
It was Jimmy Farrell wlio said at the ,happens now?" And then it came to me:
time th at the University of Chicago's. cthat little light bulb lit up above -mysoc iology department was .an institution head .
that invests $ 100,000 on a research proI moved 9ver to the table t)ext to the
_gram to discover the location of broth els cashier. exchanged a few " :orcls' with her
that any taxi driver could· . tell them and-then finished my coffee .a nd got up
about for nothing. So I reali zed holl' far
to pa y. "Gee, I'm sorry," I sa id , "I seem
removed the self-styled social . sciences
to have lost my check." . She'd seen that
a re from the re;tlities of everyday existall I had was a cup of coffee, _so 'she just
ence, which is partinilarly unfortunate
said. "That's OK, that'll be a nickel." So
today, because that tribe of head-coun ters
I paid and left with m y original ni ckel
has · an inordinate influence on our
so-called a ntipoverty program. Asking a check still in my pocket and walked a .f~w
blocks to the next cafeteria in the sa me
sociologist . to solve a problem is like
chain and ordered a big meal. for a buck
prescribing an enema for diarrhea.
fort y-five-and, believe me, in those days,
PLAYBOY : "\Vas sociology your major in
· for a buck fort y-five I could have practicollege 0 ·
ALJNSKY: God, no. I majored in ;{rchaeol- . cally .bought the fu ckin' joint. I ate in a
ogy, a subject th at fascinated me then 'corner far away from the cashier, then
switched checks and paid my nickel · b!i'l
and still does. I reall y fell in love with it.
from the oth er place. and left. So my
PLAYBOY: _Did you plan to ·become a
eating trot1bles were taken care of.·
.
·
professioital archaeologist?
But . then I began to see other kids
ALINSKY: Yeah, for a while I did. But by
the time I graduated. the Depre~sion ·arou.tid the campus in the same fix , so · I
put· up a big sign on th e bulletin board
was in full swing a nd archa eologists were
and invited anybody who was lumgry to
in about as mu.ch demand as 1-iorses and
buggies. All the guys who funcleq th e a meeting. _Some of them thought it was
field trips were being scraped off "\!\Tall all a gag, bLit I stood cin the lectern and
expla'ii-ted my system in detail, with the
Street sidewalks. And anyway, much as I
loved it, archaeology was beginning to help of a big map of Chicago with all
the local branches of the cafeteria
appear pretty irrelevant in those days. I
it. Social ecology! I split my
was .starting to get activel y Involved in m·;u-ked
· social issues, and during my last year in recruits up into . squ,ads according to ter- ·
co-llege, a bunch of us took up the plight -ritory: · one team would work the South
of . the Southern Illinois coal workers, Side for lunch, a nother the North Side
for dinner, and so on. "\Ve got the system
who were in ;i totigh organizational fight
-tough, Christ, the poor bastards were clown to a science. and for six !llOnths all
starving-and we got some food and of liS were eating free. Tl1en the bastards
supplies together and chartered some brought in those serial niachines at the
dom· · \vhere you pull out a ticket that's
trucks· and drove down to h elp them.
only good for that particular cafeteria.
PLAYBOY: Was it at. this time · that you
That was a low olow. "\1\Te were the first
became active in radical politics?
victims of automation.
ALINSKY : It was at this time I became a·
PLAYBOY: Didn't you have any moral
radical~r recognized that I'd always
%een a r adical and started to do ·some-· qualins about ·ripping off the cafeterias?
thing concrete about it. But .I wasn't a ALINSKY: Oh, sure, I suffered all the
full-time ac tivist; I remained in school, ago~ies · of the damned-sleepless nights, '
desperate soul-searching, a tormented
and ' I suppose a lot of my ideas about
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consCience that riddled me with guilt.
thin-skinned. And I reached over_ and him and it's a friend, right away he
·Are you kidding? I wouldn't have justi' plucked his sleeve. "Mr. Stash," i said, ki1ows that when h~ pulls that trigger
fied, say, conning free gin from a liq- "I'd love to hear that story." His face lit
there's gonna be a widow,- kids without
uor store just so I could have a martini up: "You would, kid?" He slapped me a father, funerals, weeping-Christ, it'd
before dinner, but when you're hungry,
on the shoulder. "Here, pull up a chair. be m11Tder." I think Frank was a little
anything goes. There's a priority of Now, this broad, see . . . . " And that's disappointed by my. even questioning
rights, and the right to eat takes precede how it started. ·
the practice; he must have thought I was
ence over the right to make a profit..
Big Ed had ai1 attentive.audience and
a bit callous.
And just in case you're getting any we became buddies. He introduced me PLAYBOY: Didn't you have any compunc- ·
ideas; let me remind you that the statute to Frank Nitti, known as the Enforcer,
tiori about consorting with-if not acof limitations· has run out.
Capone's number-two man, and actually' tually assisting-murderers?
But you know, that incident was in- in de facto control of the' mob because of ALINSKY: None at all, since there .was
teresting, because it was actually my first At's income-tax rap. Nitti t~ok me under
nothing I could do to stop them from
experience as· an organizer. I learned his wing. I called him the Professor and I ·murdering, practiqlly all of which was
something else ffom it, too; after the became his student .. Nitti's boys took me done inside the family. I was a nonparcafeterias had m;tflanked us, a bunch of everywhere, showed me all the mob's ticipating observer in -their professional
the kids I'd organized came up to me operations, from gin . mills and whore- activities, although I joined their social
and said, "OK, Saul, wlnt do we do houses and bookie joints· to the legiti- life of food, drink and women. Boy, I
next?" And when I told them 1 didn't mate businesses they were beginning to sure. participated in that. side of things
have the slightest idea, they were really· take over. Within a few months, I got to -it was heaven. And let me tell you
pissed off at me. It was then I learned · know the workings of the Capone mob something, I learned- a hell of a lot•
the meaning of the old adage about how· inside out.
about the uses and abuses of power from
favors ex tended become defined as rights.
PLAYBOY: 'Vhy would professional crimithe mob, lessons that stood me in good
PLAYBOY: Did you continue_ ycmr life of
nals confide their secrets to an outsider?
stead later on, when I was organizing.
crime?
ALINSKY: vVhy not? What harm could I
Another thing you've got to remember'. --~~,<
ALINSKY: Crime? That wasn't crime-it
do them? Even if I ·told what I'd about .Capone is that he didn't spring- --·.
was survival. But my Robin Hood clays learned, nobody would listen. They had out of a vacuum. The Capone gang was
were short-lived; logically enough, I was Chicago tied up tight as a drum; they -actually a public utility; it supplied
awarded the graduate .Social Science Fel- owned the city, from the cop on the what the peopt'e wanted and demanded.
lowship in criminology, tl}e. top one in beat right up to the mayor. Forget all The man in the street wanted girls:
that field, which took carejof•my tuition that Eliot' Ness shit; the only real opCapone gave him girls. H~ wanted
and room and board. I still don't know position to the mob came from other booze during Prohibition: Capone gave
why they gave it- to me-maybe because gangsters, like Bugs Moran or Roger him- booze. He wanted to bet on a
I hadn't taken a criminology course in Touhy. The Federal Government could horse: Capone let him bet. It all operatmy life and didn't know one goddamn ' try to nail 'ein on an occasional income- eel according to the old laws of supply
thing about the subject. But this was the
tax rap, but inside Chicago they and demand, and if. the_rc weren't people ~" - ·
Depression and I felt like someone had · couldn't touch their power. Capone was who wanted the services provided by
tossed me a life preserver: Hell, if it had
the establishment. 'Vhen one of his boys
the gangsters, the gangsters-wouldn't pe
been in shirt'iicleaning, I would liave got knocked· off, there wasn't any city in business. Everybody owned stock in
taken it. Anyway, I -found out that crimi- court in session, because most of the
the Capone mob; in a way, he was a
nology was just as·""removed from ac- judges were at the funeral and some of public benefactor. I remember one time
tual crime ·.and criminals as sociology them were pallbearers. So they sure, ·as·· ···when he arriv_ed at his box seat in
was ·from soCiety, s9 I decided to make hell weren't afraid of some college kid Dyche Stadium for a Northwestern foot· my doctoral dissertation a study of the Al they'd ,adopted as a mascot causing them ball game on Boy Scout Day and 3000
Capone mob-an inside study.
· any trouble: They never bothered to scouts got up in the stands and screamed
PLJ).YBOY: ·what did Capone have to say
hide anything from me; I was their in cadence, "Yea, yea, Big AI. Yea, yea, .
about that?
·one-man student body and they were Big AI." Capone didn't create the corAL_II~SKY: w:ell, my reception was pretty
anxious to teach me. It. probably ap- niption, he just grew fat on it, as did the
cftilly at first. .I went over to the old pealed to their egos.
. ·political parties, the police and the over-Lexington Hotel, which was the gang's
Once, when I was looking over their all municipal economy.
headquarters,. and -~ hung around the records, I noticed an item listing a $7500 PLAYBOY: How long we~e you an honorlobby and the restqlirant. I'd spot one. payment for an out-of-town killer. I
ary member of the mob?
of the mobsters '\\'hose picture I'd- seen called Nitti over and I said, "Look, Mr. ALINSKY: About two years. After I got to
in the papers and go up to him and· Nitti, I don't understand this. You've know about the outfit, I grew bored and
say". ::rm Saul . Alinsky, I'm studying got at least 20 killers on your payroll. decided to move on-which is a recurcriminology, do you mind if I hang 'Vhy waste that much money to bring ring pattern in my life, by the way. I
around with you?" And he'd look me over somebody in from St. Louis?" Frank was was_ just as bored with graduate school,
and say, "Get lost, punk." This happened really shocked. at my ignorance. "Look, so I chopped out and took a job with
again _and again, and I began to feel I'd · kid," he said patiently, "sometimes our the Illinois State Division of Criminalnever get anywhere. Then one night I
guys might know the guy they're hitting, ogy, working with juvenile delinquents.
was sitting in t)1e restaurant and at the they may have bee'n to his house for This led me into another field project,
next table was Big Eel Stash, a· prpfes- dinner, taken .his 'kids to the ball game, investigating a gang of Italian kids who
sional assassin who was the ·capone been the best man at his wedding, gotten called themselves the 42 Mob. They were
mob's top executioner. He· was drinking drunk together. But you call in a- guy held responsible by the D. A. for about
with a bunch of his pals and he was from out of town, all you've got to do is 80 percent of the auto thefts in Chicago
saying, "Hey, _you guys, did I. ever tell
tell him, 'Look, there's this guy in a clark at the time and they were just gracluatyou about the ·time I picked up that coat on State and Randolph; our boy in
ing into the outer fringes of the big-time
,tJ:\e car will point him out; just go up rackets. It was even tougher to get 'i1i
Nw:
We! give him three in the belly and fade with them than with the Capone mob,
guy said: "do we have _to hear ·that one into the crowd.' So that's a job and he's believe me. Those kids were really suspiagain?" I saw Big Ed's face fall; mob- a. professional, he ·does it. But one of ciol!S and they were tough, too, with
66 sters are very sensitive, you know, very- our boys goes up, the guy turns to face hair-trigger tempers. I finally got my
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an assemblage · o[ morons. I was beginning to think the whole field was some
kind of huge outpatient clinic. And ·on a
human level, l was revolted by the brutalization, the dehumanization, the instiUttionalized cruelty of lhe prison systqn.
I. saw it happening to ,me, too,. which
was another important . motivation for
me to get out. \Vhcn I first went up to
Joliet, l'd take a genuine personal interest in the prisoners l'd inten,iew; I'd get
involved with their problems, try to
help them. But the trouble witl1 working in an institution, any institution , is
that you get institutionalized yourself_ A
couple of years and 2000 interviews later, I'd be talking to a guy and I was no ·.
longer really interested. I Wi_tS growing
callous and bored; he . wasn' t important
to me as a human being anymore; he
was just inmate m.unber lii07. When L
recognized that happening inside me, I
knew 1 couldn't go on like that.
I'll , tell you something, though, the
three years I spent at Joliet wet'e worth
while, beca(tse I coutinued the education in huma1i relationships I'd begun
in the Capone mob: For one thing, I
learned that the state has the same mentality about murder as Frank Nitti. You
know ; wheneve r " ·e elecrmcuted an inmate, everybody on the staff would get
drunk, including the· . warden . lt's one
thing for <t judge and a jury to condemn
a man to death; he's -just a defendant, an abstraction, an impersonal face
in a box for two or three weeks. Hut
once the poor bastard lufs been in priso n
for seven or eight montlts~waiting for his·appeals or for a stay~you get to know
him as a. human being, you get to know
his wife and kids and his inot)ter when
they visit him, ami he becomes real , ;.
person . And all th e time you know that
pretty soon you're going to be strapping
him into the chair and juicing him witlt
30,000 volts for the time it takes to fr y
him alive while his bowc;ls void and he
keeps straining agaitist the straps.
So then you can't take it as jusr ;tllothe r clay's work. H you can get- out of
being an official witness, you sit . around
killing a fifth of whiskey 1intil the lights
dim and then m~j.us.t _ma ybe, you
can get to sleep. (Tltat might be a good
lesso_n fortlle""defendcrs of capital punishment: Let them winiess · an execution.
Rut I guess it woul~ln't do much good
for most' of them, who arc probably like
one of the guards at Joliet when I was
there~a sadistic son of a bitch who I
could swear had an orgasm when the
switch was-thr"""'o-'-\':_:'1.:.:1·_-=--~::-----:~
PLAYBOY: Did you agitate for penal reform while you were at Joliet?
1
.,A\INSKY: There wasn't much· I could do,
.h~cause as a state criminologist, I wasn't
directly involved in tlHO: actual prison
nologists, wardeus, parole oHicers~w e re
administration. Oh, I made a lot - of
all anesthetized from the neck up. God,
I've never in my life come across such speeches all over the place telling well-

chance 'when one of the gang's leaders, a
kid muned Thomas Massina, or Little
Dumas, as he called himself, was shot
and killed in a drugstore' stick-tip. Tlie
minute I heard about it, I went over to
the Iviassina· house, hoping to get in
good with Dumas' friends. Bui: they
were as fcery as ever.
By a stroke of luck, though, I heard
Mrs. Massina, Dumas' mother, weeping
·and wailing, repeating the same thi11g·
over and over · in Italian. I asked one of
_the kids what she was saying and he said
she· was hemoaning the fact that she
~!idn'thavc any pictures of Dumas since
he ··was · a baby, nothing to remember him
So I left right away. picked up a
photographer friend of mine and rush ed
. down to the morgue. I. showed · my credentials and . the atte ndant took us in to
the icebox , where . Dumas was laid out
on a slab. '\\Te took a photograph, opening his eyes first. · then rushed back to
the studio to develop it. W'e carefully
retouched it to eliminate all the bullet
holes, and_ th e n ·had it hand~tinted. The
next morning, I went back to the wake
<ind preseiltccl · the photograph to Mrs.
Massina .. ''Dumas gave this to me just
last week," I said, "and I'd .like you to
have it. " She cried and tli;\.~ked me,
and pre tty, soon word of the incident
sp read throttghout the gang. "That
Alinsky, he's an all-right motherfucker,"
tl'tc kids would say, and from that moment on they began to trust me and I
was able to \vork with th em, aU-because
o{ the photog•i)ph . It was an improvised
factic and it 'vorked . ·
PLAYBOY:' It was also pretty cynical and
manipulative.
ALIN~KY : It was a simple example of
good oi·ganizing. And ·what's wrong with
it? Everybody. got wliat they wained.
Mrs. Massina got something to . i10ld
onto :in her. grief ami I got in good with
the kids. 1 got to be good friends with
wme of them.· And some of them I was
able to help go straight. Oue of the
members is now a · ~abor org<!nizer and
every time things get hot for me somewhere, he c;;11s me up itnd growls, "Hey,
Saul, you want me to send up some ·
muscle to' lean ori tltose mother[uckers?"
J just thank him and say l can handle
it, aud then we chat about· the 'old days.
Anyway, after 1 finished worki-ng· with
the 42 Mob, I left the division of criminology and went to work as a criminologist at the st'iJ te prison in Joliet, but I
was already gc ttiug: bored with the whole
profession and lookil1g for something new.
PLAYBOY: \,Vhy were you getting bored this
time?
ALINSKY: There were a lot of factors
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meaning people that the whole system
wasn't working, that rehabilitation was a
joke and· our prisons were still in the
vanguard ·of the 14th Ce ntury, and they
all applauded enthusiastically · and went
home with their souls deansed~and did
nothing. Those speeches got me a reputation as a troub!emaker, too. You
know, all the experts in cr-i minology and
a ll the textbooks agreed that. the · primary caftses of crime were social conditions
~things like poqr housing, racial discrimination, economic insecurity, unemploymellt-:-but if you · ever suggested. doing
something to correc t the root causes instead of locking up the results, you were
considered something of a kook. A number of times my superiors called me
aside ;mel said, "Look, Saul, don't sound
off like that. PcojJle will think you:re a
Red or something." Finally, I quit Joliet
and took a job with the Institute for
Juvenile Research, on e of those ottlfits
that were alw;-~ys studying the causes of
juvenile delinquency. making surveys, of
all the kids in cold-water teneme'nts~
with ra ts nibbling their toes and nothing to e at~and th e n discovering the solution: camping trips and some shit they
called character .building. Frankly. I
considered that job pretty much a sinecure to free me for more important work.
PLAYBOY: Such as?
ALINSKY: The causes that meant something in those days~fighting fascism at
h~m e and abroad and doing something
to improve. the life of the masses of
people who were without jcihs, food or
hope. I'd spend ;dl my free time i·aising
funds for tl1e Intel'ilational Brigade in
the Spanish Civil 'Var <tlld for Soitthern
sharecroppers, organizing for the Newspaper Guild and other Ocdgling unious,
fighting the eviction of slum teitatHs
who cottkln't pay their rent, agit'a ting
for public housing, when it was still
considered a subversive conce pt. This
was the time I began to work alongside
the C.LO. You know, a lot of kids today
are bored when their old man tells them
what he went through in the Depression, 'a llCI rightly so in most cases, hecause it's generally used as a cop-out for
doing nothing tod:1y. And God knows.
too many people ·who were radicals in
· the Thirties have since finked out, from
either fear of 1\-TcCarthyism in the Fifties
or co-opt<ttion by the system · or just
plain hardening of the political arteries.
But there are 'still a lot of lessons to be
learned from those davs, lessons that
'
'
apply explicitly and directly to 'vhat's
happening today.
PLAYBOY: H ow close was the country to
revolution during the D epression?
A LINSKY: A lot closer than some· people
think. It w:ts - really Roosevelt's reforms
that saved the system from itself ·a nd
averted total catastrophe. You've got to
remember, it _wasn't only people's money
that went down the drain in 1929; ·it was
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. Now, in America, new voices and new back against these conditions b y word or
also their whole tradition al system of
values. Americans had learned to cele- values· began to be heard, people began deed, they were hounded and persecuted
by city police a nd by the FBI under ].
brate their society as an earthly way sta- citing John Donne's "No man is an
tion to paradise, with all the cherished isla nd," and as they started banding Edga r Hoover , who back in those . days
virtues of h ard work a nd thrift as their together to improve their lives, they was already paranoid, while in Washfound how much in common they had ington the House Un-American Activitickets to security, success and happiness.
Then suddenly, in just a few clays, those with their fellow man. It was the first
ties Committee hysterically sounded the
tickets were canceled and apparently un- time since th e abolitionist movement, alarm against the gathering Bolshevik
redeemable, a nd the bottom fell out of for exampl e, that there was any signifi- · hordes. As bloody strikes and civic elisoreverything. The American dream became cant black-white unit y, . as elements of der swept the nation, the big cry .was for
a nightmare overnight for the overwhelmboth races began to move together to law a nd order. Nobody . talked about
ing majority of citizens, a nd the pleasant, confront the common enemies of unem- pollu~ion then ; yet the workers in coal
open-ended world they knew sudden] y be- ployment an d starvation wages. This a nd steel towns were shrouded in a pergan to close in on them as their savin gs was one of the most important aspec'ts petual· pall of soot and black dust, while
disappeared behind the locked doors of of the Thirties: not just the political in cities like Chicago, people in the meatinsolvent banks, their jobs va nished in
struggles a nd reforms but the sudden
packing areas grew up amid a stench so
closed factori es and their homes and
discovery of a common destiny and a overpowering that if they ever ventured
farms were lost to foreclosed mortgages common bond of humanity among ' mil- ou t into the country, the fresh air made
and forcibl e eviction. Suddenly the smoke- lions of people. It was a very moving them sick. Yea h, tl1ose were the ·good old
stacks were cold and lifeless, the ma- experience to witness and be part of it. d ays, all right. Shit, the country was far
chinery gro und to a halt a nd a chill PLAYBOY: You sound a little nostalgic.
more polarized a nd bitter then than it is
today.
seemed to ha ng over the whole country. ALINSKY: Yeah, those were exciting .clays
People -tri ed to delude themselves a nd to be alive in. And gocldamn violent cla ys, PLAYBOY : When did you involve yourself
too. vVh enever people wail to me about
say, " None of this is real, we'll just sleep
full time in the rad ical movemen t?
through it all and wake up back in the all the violence and disord er in Ameri- ALINSKY: Around I 938. I stuck to my job
sunlight of the Twenties, back -in our can life today, I tell them to ta ke a hard with the Institute for juven ile Research
homes and jobs, with a chicken in every look back a t the Thirties. At one time.
as long as I could, doing as little as I
pot, two cars in every garage." But they yo u had thousands of American veterans could, ·while I grew more a nd more
opened their eyes to the reality of pove r- encamped along the Anacostia petition- active in the movement. But unlike
ty and hopelessness, something they h ad
ing the Government for a stibsistepce! }' rrio~t':of. th e people I was working with, I
never though t possible for ,' themselves, bonus until they were drive n out . at still had my fee t in both camps, and if
not ·for people who worked hard and bayonet point by the Army, led by "I
things ever got too hot, I always had a
long arid saved their money and went shall return" MacArthut\ N egroes were cushy job I could lean b ack on, which
to church · every Sunday. Oh, sure, pover- being lyn ch ed regularly in the South began to bother me. Also, it was bugging
ty might exist, far off in the dim shad- as the first stirrings of black opposition me that suddenly people were calling
owy corners of society, among blacks began to be felt, and man y of the white me an expert in criminology; n ewspapers
civil rights organizers and labor agitators were describin g me as/the top man in my
and sharecroppers and p eople with funny names who couldn't speak English who had started to work wi th them were field and I was being asked to speak at
tarred, feathered, castrated-<Jr killed.
all these chicken-shit conferences and
yet, but it co uldn't happen to them, not
to God's people. But not only did the Most Southern politicians were members write papers and all that crap. It just
darkness fail to pass away, it grew worse. of the Ku Klux Klan a nd had no com- . shows the crummy state of criminology;
·an ybody who h as even a flick e rin g shadow
At first people surrendered to · a numb- pU11ctio_n abo ut boasting of it.
The giant · corporations were unbe- of intelligence automatically becomes a
ing d espa ir, but then slowly they bega n
lievably arrogan t and opp ressive and n ational authority.
to look around at the new and fright enSo all this bothered me, a nd apart
ing world in which th ey found them- would go to a ny lengths to protect their
freedom-th e freedom to ex ploit and
from everything else, I was just plain
selves and bega n to rethink their values
and pt:iorities.
the freedom to crush any obstacle blockbored again ; I knew the field , I'd gotten
ing the golden road to ma mmon. _ Not all there was to ge t out o'fit:-a'nd I ·\vas
· ' "'e'll always have poor people,' they'd
been taugh t to believe from pulpit and one American corpora tion-oil, steel, r eady to move · on to more challenging
auto, rubber, meat packin g-would a!pastures. But I still had the problem of
classroom, because there will always be a
low its workers to organize;. la bo·r unions
making a living, a nd for a while I sort of
certain number of misfits who are too
were branded subversive and communis- ra tionitlized, "Oh, well, at least this way
stupid and lazy to make it. But now th a t
tic and an y worker who didn't toe the I' ve got my integrity. If I took a job in
most of ·us were poor, were we all dumb
and shiftless and incom pe tent? A new line was summarily fired and then black- business, I 'd have to butter customers
up, agree with them. But here I 'm free _
mood began stirring in the land and a listed throughout the industry. vVhen
they defied the ir bosses, th ey were beatto speak II)y mind." Integrity! 'Vhat
mutual misery began to eat away the
traditional American virtues of rugged en up or murdered by compa ny strike- shit. It took me a while to realize that
breakers o r gtm necl clown by the police
the only difference between being in a
incliviclu alism, dog-e a t-clog competition
professional field and in business was the
a nd sanctimonious charity. Peo ple b ega n of corrupt big-cit y bosses allied with the
corporations, like in th e in famo us Me- difference between a five-buck whore
reaching out for some thing, anything, to
and a $100 ca llgi rl.
hang on to-and they found one an- moria! D ay l'vlassacre in Ch icago when
The crunch came when I was offered
other. vVe suddenly began to discover th a t dozens of peaceful pickets were shot in
the back.
a job as h ead of probation and parole for
the· ruthless law of the survival of the
fittest no longer held true, that it was
Those wh o ke pt th eir jobs were hired . Philadelphia at a salary of $8000 a year,
with the added bonus of a visi ting lecturepossible for other people to care about
and fired with comple te indifference,
our plight and for us to care about . and they worked as dehuman ized servo- ship a t the Uni versity ofPennsylyania for
$2400 a year and a weekly column in ·the
t~~Ri-QPlha S¥J.All~o'ft~o~tfJR1(;
~chani sms o_f the assembly line. Th:re
Philadelphi a Evening Public Ledger on
· sihrMr>dc&r~~ 1 \n· :iMM6r?- dirt-t'ni ~e ~re no pen siOns, no unemployment mhow to keep yo ur kidclies ·on the straight
blitz, when all the traditional English si.trance, no Social Security, no l'vleclicare,
class b arriers broke down in the ,face of . -nothing to provide even minimal secu- and narrow. R emember, $10,400 then
a commo n peril.
rity for the worker. ' Vhen radicals fought . was equal to $30,400 now. So this was
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the turning point for me. I could pic- American Bund, Father Coughlin's Nature myself in a nice house in the sub- tional Union for Social Justice and ·wilurbs, . just two 'hours from New York, liam Dudley Pelley's Silver Shirts were
Ill with all its theaters and concerts, with moving in to exploit the discon tent, and
~ ' money in the bank, a car, all the goodies.
making lots of converts. It wasn't because
C And I could already hear the rationali- the people had any real sympathy for faszations I 'd make:. "I'd better not jeop- cism; it was just th at they were so desperard ize this setup. After all, I can do so ate they'd grab on to anything that offered
much more for the cause by stimulating them a glimmer of hope, and Coughlin
students than by getting personally in- and Pelley gave them handy scapegoats in
volved. I can write speeches or papers the Jews and the " internati onal bankand put the real message between the ers." But I knew that once they were
lines or in footnotes, a i1d really have an
provided with a real, positive program
impact." Or : "This will give. rne the
to change their miserable conditions,
financial freedom to participate effec- they wouldn't iieed scapegoats anymore.
tively." Bullshit. Once you get fat- and Probably my prime consideration in movcomfortable and reach- the top, you want ing into Back of the Yards, though, was
to stay there. You're imprisoned by your because if it could be done there, it could
own so-called freedoms. I've seen too be done anywhere. People would say to
many lean and hungry labor leaders of me, "Saul, you're crazy; try any place but
the Thirties grow fat-bellied and fatBack of the Yards. · It's impossible, you'll
headed. So I turned clown the job and
never get anywhere." You've got to redevoted,, myself to full-time a<;tivity in membet· that, to most people in th ose
theradical movement.
days, the concept th at the poor have the
PLAYBOY: Wll <lt was your first organizaintelligence and ingenuity to solve their
tional effort?
own problems was heresy; even many
ALINSKY: lVIy first solo effort was organizradicals who paid it lip service in prin"ing the Back of the Yards area of Chica- ciple were elitist in practice. So the more
go, one of the most squalid slums in the I was told it was impossible the more
country. I was helped ·a hell of a lot by determined I was to push ahead.
the moonlighting I'd do~~.a~::n organiz- PLAYBOY: How did you go about organizer for the C.I.O., and I'd 'got to know ing,..a.wmmunity_like Back of the Yards?
John L. Lewis very well; I later mediat- - MiNSKY: Well, the futu'iingrciia, the"
first thing I always do, is to move imo
eel between him and F. D. R. when their
political alliance grew shaky. We bethe community. as an observer, to talk
came close friends and I learned a lot with people and listen and learn their
from him. ,But I always felt that my own grievances 'and _their attitudes. Then I
role lay outside the ·labor m ovement. "look around at what I've got to work
What I w;ip~_ed to try- to do was apply - with, what levers I can use to pry ~Iosee\
the organizing techJ~jques I'd mastered doors open, what institutions or organizations already exist that can be useful.
with the C.I.O. to the worst slums an
ghettos, so that the.most oppressed and ex - In the case of Back of the Yards, the
plaited elements in the country could area was 95 percent -Roman Catholic, and
take control of their owri communities I recognized that if I could win the sup'
and their own destinies. Up till then,
port of the Church, we'd be off and
specific fac tor ies and industries had been running. Conversely, without the Church,
organized for social change, but never or at least some elements of it, it was
entire communities. This was the field I
unlikely that we'd be able to make
'wanted to make my own-community much of a dent in the community.
·
organizatiOJi for community power and PLAYBOY: Wasn't the Catholic Church
for radical goals.
quite conservative in those days?
PLAYBOY: Why did {ou pick the Back of
ALINSKY:
Nation ally it certainly was,
the Yards district as your first target?
whicli was why a litt~e two-bit Hitler
ALINSKY: It appealed to me for a number
like Coughlin was never censured or
of rea_sons. -For one thing, it was the area silenced until the war. But Chicago in
behind the Chicago Stockyards that Up- ·. those days was a peculiar exception;
ton Sinclair wrote about in The jungle under Cardinal Mundelein an d Bishop
at the turn of the century, and. nothing Bernard Sheil, it was the most socially proat all had been done to improve condi- gressive archdiocese in the country. Sheil
tions since then. It was the nadir of all
was a fine man, liberal -and prolabor,
slums in America. People were crushed and he was sympathetic to -what i wantand demoralized, either jobless or get- ed to do in Back of the Yards, but the
ting starvation ,\rages, diseased, living in key thing was to win over the local
priests, some of whom were much m ore
filthy, rotting unheated shanties, wi~i
barely enough food and clothing to keep conservative. Now, it's always been a
alive; ,And it was a cesspool of hate; tl\e cardinal principle of organizing for me
Poles, Slovaks. Germans, Ne!£oes, Mexi- never to appeal to people on the b asis
NW: <}Jf>S?<&-8 iiJ)li}Gtl-QknS7D09Q!:P~hBage Ql abstract values, as too many civil
and all of them hated the Irish, who rights leaders do today. Suppose I walked
into the office of the average religious
returned the sentiment in spades.
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Native fascist groups like the German- leader of any denomination and said,
.

"Look, I'm asking you to live up to yo~
Christian principles, to make Jesus' words
about brotherhood and social justice t"+lities." What do you think would haplfen ?'
He'd shake my hand warmly, say, "God
'bless you, my son," and after I was kone
he'd tell his secretary, "lf that crackpot
comes around again, tell him I'm out."
So in order to involve · the Catholic
priests in Back of the Yards, I didn 't
give them any stuff about Christian ethics,
1 just appealed to their self-interest. I'd
say, "Look, you're telling your people to
stay out of the Communist-dominated
unions an d action groups, right?" H e'd
nod. So I'd go on: "And what do they
_,
do? They say, 'Yes, Father,' and walk out
of the church and join the C.I.O. Why?
Because it's their bread an d · butter, because the C.I.O. is doing some thing about
their problems while you're sitting here
on your tail in the sacristy." That stirred
'em up, which is just what I wanted to
do, and then I'd say, "Look, if you go
on like that you're gonna alienate your
parishioners, turn them from the
Church, maybe drive th em into the arms
of th e Reels. Your only hope is to move
first, to beat the Communists at their
own game, to show the people yo u're
more interested in their living conditions ·than the con tents of your collection plate. And not only will you get
them back again by supporting their str-uggle, but when they win they'll be more
prosperous and your don atio ns will go----'
up and the welfare of the Church will
be enha nced." Now I'm talking their
language and we can sit down and hammer out a deal. That .was what happened in Back of the Yards, and within
a few months the overwhelming majority of the parish priests were backing us,
and we were holding our organizational
meetings in their churches. To fuck your
enemies, you've first got to seduce your
allies.
PLAYBOY: How did you win the backing
of the community at large?
ALINSKY: The first step was getting the
priests; that gave us the right imprimatur with the average resident. But we
still had to convince them we could de'
liver what we promised, that we weren't
just a nother do-gooder social agency
strong on rhetoric and short on action.
But the biggest obstacles we faced were
the apat hy and despair and hopelessness
of most of th e slum dwellers. You've got
to remember that when injustice is comJ
plete an d crushing, people very seldom
I
rebel ; they _just give up. A small percentage crack and blow their brains out, but
the other 99 percent say, "Sure, it's bad,
but what can we do? You can't fight city
hall. It's a rotten world for everybody,
and anyway, who knows, maybe I'll win
at numbers or my lottery ticket will
come through. And the guy down the
block is probably worse off tlpn me."
The first thing we have to do . when
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we come into a community is to break
down those justific:Hions for inertia. vVe
0
tell people, ''Look, you don't have to
put up wit{! <~li this shit. There's something concrete you can do about it. But
to <tccomplish anything you've got to
have power, . and you'll o.nly get it
through organization. Now, jJower comes
in two fnni1s-money and people. You
haven't got any money, hut you do have
people. and here's what you can do with .
them." And we showed th e workers iu the
packing houses how they could organize a
union and get higher wages and benefits,
and we showed the locd merchants how
tlteir profits would go up witlt higher
wages in .th e commtutity. and we showed
the exploited tenants how they could
fight back against their landlords. Pretty
soon we'd established a community-wide
coalition o[ workers,' local businessmen,
labor leaders and housew ives-our powe r
base-and we were ready to do battle.
PLAYBOY: vVllat tactics did you use?
ALINSKY: Eve rything at our' disposal in
those days-boycotts ·of ·stores, strikes
against tlie meat packers, rent strikes
against the slumlords, picketing of exploitive. businesses, sit-downs in City
Hall and the oflices o[ the liorrupt local
machir1e bosses. ·we'd ttinl,J,h~lJe politicians against each other. srnitting them
up and then.taking them on one at a
time. At first the establishment dis·
rnissed us wirh a sneer, hut pretty soon
we had thCI'n worried, hectuse they saw
how tinified we were ant[ that we 'w ere
capable o[ exerting potent economic and
political pressure. Final!}' the concessions began trickling in- reduced rents,
public housing. more and better municipal services. school improvements,
more equitable mongages and b;lllk loans,
fairer food prices.
I'll give you an example here of the
vital importance of personal relationships in organizing. The linchpin of our
struggle in J~ack o[ the Yards was union·
ization o[ the packing-house workers. because most:· o[ the local residents who
worked had jobs in, the stockyards. :nnl
unless th eir wages ;iml living standards
were improved , the community as a
whole co·uld never move forward. Now.
at that time the meat barons treated
their workers like serfs. and .tltey had a
squad of vicious strikebreakers to terrorize any worker who even· opened his
mouth about a utiion. In fact. two of
their goons submachincd my c<tr one
night at the height" of the sn·uggle. They
missed me <tml. goddamn it, I missed
them when I shot hack . So anyway. we
knew th a t the success or failure of the
whole eflort really l1inged on the packing-house union. '"'e picketed, we sat
down , we <~gitated; but the industry
wouldn't budge. I said, " OK, we can't
li.l]t7~ Qocicl:sCf'@9999t$~nPage
· and put h ea t on the downtown banks that
control huge . loans to the industry ai1d
74
force the'11i. to exert pressure on the
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packet·s to accept our demands." \Ve eli- this little pip-squeak radical. "What've
rected a whole series of tactics against you got to deal with, kid?" he asked me.
the banks. am! they were a little wobbly I told him. " Right now you've got a
at fii·st, but then they formed a solid
reputation as rhe number-one enemy of
front with the packers and re£used to organized labor in the country. But l ' ll
give in «;>r even to l'tcgotiate.
make you a liberal overnight. I'll tleiiver
vVe were getting nowhere on the key the national C.J.O. endorsement for you
issue o[ the whole struggle, and I was and the public support of every union
getting worried. I racked my br<tin for
in Chicago. I've arranged for two o[ the
some new means of applying pressure guys who \VCre woun.ded in the J\lemoon the banks and fmally I cam(! up with
rial Day i\·lassacrc to go on the radio
the answer. In those da'ys. the t(ncontest- ;mel applaud you as a true friend or tlte
ed ruler o[ Chicago was the old-line workingman. \·\;ithin forty-eight' hours
political boss ?vlayor Kelly. who made I'll have turned you into a champion o[
Daley's machine look like the League of liiJeralism"-Kelly still looked bored-·
\·Vomen Voters. vVhen Kelly whistled,
"and that'll make you completely accept·
evnyuudy .i umped to attention ; from able to F . D . R. on all occasions, social
the local ward heeler to the leading busiand political."
nessman in town. Now .. there were four
Suddenly he sat holt upright in his
hig-city machines in the country at that chair and his eyes bored into mine.
time-Kell)"s in Chicago, PerHlergast's " How do I know vou can deliver?" he
in Kansas City, Curley's in Boston. and asked. J h·a nd ed h'im :1 slip o[ paper.
Hague's in Jersey City-:md between
"That's the unlisted number of Jolm L.
them they exercised a hell of a political
Lewis in Alexandria. Virginia. C:dl him.
clout. bec1use they were the guys who ·tell him I'm here in your office, tell him
deli''ered tile swing states to the Demo- what I said, and the;t ask him if I can
crats at election time. This meant that deliver." Kelly lcanetl hack in his chair
Roosevelt had to deal with them. but and said. "\Vhat do you w:tnt?" 1 said,
they were all pretty disrq:iutable in· the
" I want you to put the screws on the
public eye and whenever he met with
meat -packers to sigrl. a· contract- with the
the.m he smuggled them through the
union." fie s:1id, "It.'s a deal. You'll get
back door o[ the \·Vhite House and
your contract tomorrow." \Ve did, and
conferred in secret in-some smoke-filled
[rom that time on victory for Back of
room. This was particularly true in Kel1he Yards was ensured. And 1 came out
-ly's case. sin~:e he w:ts hated by liberals of that fight convinced that the organizaand radicals all across the country .be- tional techniques we used iri Back of the
cause o[ his re;H:tionary anti-labor stand
Yards could be employed successfully
and his responsibility for the Memorial anywhere across the nation.
Day Massacre in Chicago in 1937. In
PLAYBOY: '·Verc you right?
fact. the lelt despised Kelly . as intensely AL.INSKY: Al)solutcly. Our tactics have to
in those days as tltey did Daley after the
,·a ry according ro the needs and probChicago Democratic Conve ntion.
lems of each particular area we'1·e organNow. Kelly was a funny guy; he w~s a
izing, but we'n : been very successful
mass o[ contradictions-like most people· with an over-all strategy that we adhere
-and despite his antilabor actions he
to pretty closely. For example, the cenreally admired F. D. R.; in fact; he wortr:d principle o[ all our organizational
s[J._iped him, and nothing hurt him eliorts is seH-determination; the communl'ore than th~· \vay lte was forced to
nity we're dealing " :ith must first want
sneak into the \Vhite House like a paus to come in . and once we're in we
riah-no dinner parties, none of those
insist they choose their 0\~11 objectives
little Sunday soirees that ·Eleanor used a nd leaders. ·It's the organizer's job to
to throw. uot even a public testimonial.
provide the t.edmical know-how, not to
He desperately wanted acceptance by
impose his wishes or his attitudes on
F. D. R : and the intellectuals in his brain
the comnnn1ity; we're not .there to lead.
trust. and he really smaned under the
but to help and to teach. \ •Vc want the
second-class status the President conlocal people to use us, drain our experi£erred on him. I'd studied his i)ersonality carefully, and I knew I'd get nowhere ence and expertise. and then throw us
appealing to him over labor's rights. but away and continue doing the joi.J themI figured I might just be able to usc this selves. Otherwise they'd grow overly dependent on us and the moment we
personal Achilles' heel 10 our advantage.
moved out the situation would start to
Finally l got an audience with Kelly
revert to the status quo rmte. This is
and I started my spiel. "Look. Mayor," I
said, "I know I can't deliver you any why I've set a tltree-year limit on the
time one of our organizers remains withmore votes than you've already got"-in
in any pai·ticular area: This has been
those days they didn't even bother to
count the hallots. they weighed 'em. and our operatirig .procedure in a ll our c£fons: we're outside agitators, all right,
every cemetery in town. voted; there was
1-4real afte rlife in Chicago-"but I'm but by invitation only. And we never
going to make a deal with you." Kelly just overstay our welcome.
looked bored: he was probably asking PLAYBOY: How does a self-styled outside
hiri~sd( why he'd even bothe red to see
agitator like yo urs~IE get accepted in the
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community he plans to organize?
the most vociferously segregationist areas
ALINSKY: The first and most important
of Chicago. Do you see this as a failure?
thing you can do to win this acceptance ALINSKY: No, only as a challenge. It's
is to bait. the power structure into pub- quite true that the Back of the Yards
licly attacking you. In Back of the Yards, Council, which 20 years ago was waving
when I was first establishing · my ere- lianners a ttacking all forms of discriminadentials, I deliberately maneuvered to tion and intolerance, today doesn't want
pn;>Voke criticism. I made outrageous state- Negroes, just lik~ other middle-class white
ments to the press. I ·a ttacked every civic communities. Over the years they've won
a nd business· leader I could think of, victory after victory against poverty and
and I goaded· the establishment to strike . exploitation and they've· moved· steadily
back. The Chicago TTibune,. one of the up the ladder from the have-nots to
most right-wing rags in the country at
the ha ve-a-little-want-mores until today
the time, branded me a subversive menthey've thrown ii1 their lot with the haves.
ace and spokesmen for the me.a t packers
This is a recurring pattern; you can see it·
denounced me as a dangerous enemy. of in the American la bor moveme nt, which
Jaw and order. Now, these were the same
has gone from J ohn . L. Lewis to George
Meany in one generation . Prosperity
forces th.at were screwing the average
Joe in Back of· the Yards, imd the minute
makes cowards of us alL ·and Hack of the
he saw those attacks he said, ''That guy
Yards is no exception. Thefve entered
Alinsky must be all right if he can get
the nightfall of success,-and their dreams
those .bastards that pissed off: he ni'ust of a better world have been replaced by
have som ethi ng_ or they wouldn't be so
nightmares of fear-fear of change. fear
worried.'' So I used what 1 call psycho- of losi:tg their material goods. fear of
logical jujitsu -on the es tablishment, and
blacks. ' Last time I was in Back of the
it provided me with m y credentials, m y Yards: a gooil numbe r of the cars were
birth certificate,_ in. all the communities' plastered with ' 'V allace stickers; I could
I ever orga nized.
have puked. Like so many on et ime
But ove r and above all these devices,' . revolutionaries, they've traded in their
the ultimate key to :fcc,spJance by' a
birthright for propert y and pr:osperity.
community is respect for ·die' dignity (}£ This is why I've seriously · thought of
the individual you're dealing _ with. If movirig hack into the area ' and organizyo u feel sm ug or. a rrogant or ·conde- irig a new moveme nt to overthrow the
scending. he'll ·sense it right away, and one I btiilt 25 years ago.
you might as .\veil take the next plane
PLAYBOY:. This process of co-optation
out. The first thing you\e got to do in a
doesri't. discourage you?
community is listen, rrot talk. and learn
ALINSKY; ; No. It's the eternal problem,
to eat, sleep·. -breathe only one thing: the · but it must be accepted with the und e rproblems an d asl)irations of the commu- standing that ;rll life is a series of revonity. ·Because no matter how imaginative lutions, one following the other, each
yo ur tactics. how shrewd your strategy, bringing society a little bit closer to the
yo u're ' doomed before you eve n start ultimate goa l of ren / personal and social
if you don 't win the trirst and i·espect of
freedom. I certainly dorr't regret for one
the people; and the only way to get that mimlte what I did in th e Back of the
is for you r:o trust a nd respect · them . Yards. Over 200,000 people were given deAnd without that· respect there's no com- cent lives, hope for ·the futme and new
··ti_lllilication , no mutual confid ence and
dignity · because of wlut we did in that
no action. That's th e first lesson any cesspool. Sure, today they've grown fat ai1d
good orga nizer has to leam , . and I
comfort.ahle and smug. and the y need to
lea rned it in Back of the Yards. If be kicked in the ass again, hut if I had a
I . hadn't, we wo~ld p.ever have won,
choice between. seeing those same pe.ople
a nd we could neve r have turned that
festering in filth and poverty .and dehellhole into a textbook model of progres- spair, an d living a decent life within the
sive - community organization. Twenty- confines of the esta hlislnnent.'s prejufive years later, th e Back of the Yards dices. I'd do it all over again. One of the
Council is still going strong, and a
problems here, an d the reason some
whole generation has grown up not even
people just give up when they see that
knowing that their ueighborhood was economic improvements don ' t make Atonce on e of the foulest slums in the
bert Schweitzcrs out of everybody. is
country. Even Mayor Daley lives there that too many libe rals and radicals have
now.....:.:about the only argument I'd ever a tend e r-minded. overly romantic image
buy for restrictive covenants.
of the poor; they glamorize · th~ pove rtyPLAYBOY: M:iyor D aley's presence in
stricken slum dweller as a par;igon of
Back of the Yards . symbolizes what some justice and expect him to behave· like
radicals consider the fa tal fl aw in your an angel the . minute his shackles are
'~))}.; ~
tr;npellfi\t>R~-:uf5ltp~nities £emoved. That's cmcl. Poverty is tigl y,
ly0J'fu'of:g'~W.:e.JM\&'l'ti-'~jru'~~ 1-evil and degrading. and the fact that
. e~stablishment in returi1 fcir their piece have-nots exist . in de&pair, discrimination
of the · economic acti?n. As a case in and · deprivation docs not automatically
76 point, Back of the Yards is nO\v one of endow them with any special qualities
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of charity, justice, wisdom, mercy or
moral purity. They are people, with all
the faults of ·p eople-greed, envy, suspicion, intolerance-and once they get on
top they can be just as bigoted as .the
people who once oppressed them. But
that doesn't mea n ym! leave them to rot.
You just keep on fighting.
PLAYBOY: Spokesmen for the New Left
contend that this' process of accommodation renders piecemeal reforms meaningless, and that the overthrow and
replacement of the system itself is the,only
mea ns of ensuring -meaningful social
progress. How would you answer them?
ALINSKY: That kind of rhetoric explains
wh y there's nothing left of the New
Left. It would be great if the whole
system would just disappear overnight,.
but it won't, a nd tlie kids on the New
Left sure as hell ·aren't going to over~
throw it. Shit, . Abbie H offman and Jerry
Rubin cottldn 't organize a su~cessful
h.inchco n, much less a revolution. I can
sympat hize with the impatience a·nd pessimism of a lot of kids, but the y've got
to remember that ·real revolution is a
long, hard process. Radicals in the
United States don'.t have the· strength to
confront a · Jocal police force- in arm~d
struggle, much less the Army, Navy and
Air Force; it's just idiocy for the P:inthers
to talk about aH power growing from
the barrel of a gun when the other side
has ;r i] the guns.
America isn't Russia in 1917 or China
in 1!146. and any violent head-on collision with the power structure will only
ensure the mass suicide of the left and
the probable triumph .oE domestic fascism. So you're not going to get lns~ant
nirvana--or auy nirvan a, for that matter
- ;:mel you've got to ask yourself, "Short
of that, what the hell can I do?"
The on ly answer is to build 'up local
power bases that can merge into a national power movemef!t that will ultimately realize : your goals. ·That takes
time and hard work and all the tediu'm
connecterl with hard work. which turns
off a.lot of today's rhetorical radicals.
But it's the only alternative to the continuation of the present system.
It's importa nt to look at this issue in
a historical perspective. Every major
revolutionary movement in history has
gone through the same process of corruption , proceedi ng from virginal purity
to seduction to decadence. Look a t the
Christian church as it evolved from the
days of the m a rtyrs to a giant holding
company. or th e way the Russian Revolution degenerated into a morass of bureaucracy and oppression as th e new
class of state managers replaced the feudal landowners as the reigning power
elite. Look at' our American Revolution;
there . wasn't a nybody more dedicated
to the · right . of revolution than Sam'
Adams, leader of the Sons of Liberty,
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the radical wing of the revolution.
But ~nee we won the fight, you couldn't
find a worse dictatorial reactionary than
al Adams; he i nsisted that every single
le<~der of Shays' Rebellion be executed
as a warning to the masses. He had
the right to revolt, but nobody h ad the
right to revolt <~ga inst him. Take Gandhi, even ; within ten months of India's
independence, he acqui esced in the law
making passive resistance a felony, and
he abandoned his nonviolent . principles
to su pport tl1e military occupation of
Kash mir. Subsequently, we've seen the
same thing happen in Goa and P ak istan .
. . Over and over again, the firebrand r ev:··.:: ohttionary freedom fighter is the first to
destroy the rights and eve n the li ves of
the next generation of rebels.
But recognizing this isn't cau se for
'desp<~ir. All life is warfare, <J ncl it's the
continuing fight aga in st th e status quo
that revitalizes society, stimulates ne\v .
values and g·ives man renewed h ope of
eventual progress. The struggle itself is
· the victory. History is like a' relay race of
revolutions; the torch of idealism is carried by o ne group of revolutionari es un til
it too becomes an es.tablishmem, and th en
th e torch is Sllatchecl up and carried on
the next leg of the race by-·i;.J1ew ge nera. tion of revolu tionaries. The cycle goes on
and on, a nd along the way the values of
humanism and social justice the rebels
·champion take shape and change and
are slowly im p lan te"d in the· minds of all
men even as their advoca tes falt et~ and
succumb to the materialistic deca dence
of the prevaiiing status qu·o.
So whenever a commuriity comes to
me a nd asks m e for help and says, ·
"vYe're being exp loited and di scriminated against and shafted in every way;
·we need to org<tnize," what am I going to
say? "Sorry, guys, if I help organize you
to ge t power and you win, the n you 'll all
beco nle just like Back of the Yards,
materialistic an d a ll th a t, so just go on
suffering. it's reall y better for your
souls." And yet tha t's what a good many
so-called radicals ar.~ in fact saying. It's
kind of like a starving man com'ing up to
you a nd begging yo u for a loa f of bread,
and your telling him, "Don't you realize
that man doesn't li ve by bread a lone?"
Wh a t a co p-out. No, there'll be setbacks,
reverses, plenty of them, but you've just
got to keep on sluggin '. I knew when I
left Back of the Yards in 1940 that I
h<Jdn't created a utopia, but people were
standing straight for the first time in
their lives, and th at w<~s enough for me.
PLAYBOY : \Vh at was your next organizational effort a fter your success in Back
of th~ Yards?
ALINSKY: vVell, in the aftermath of Back
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zation al efforts. Then in 1940 Bishop
Sheil brought me together with Ma rshall
Field III, one of those rare birds, a
millionaire with a genuine social conscience. There was a funny kind of chem- .
istry between us right from the beginning,
an d Field became really enthusiastic
about wha t I was trying to do. And .
what's more, unlike a lot of do-gooding
fa t cats, he was willing to put his money
where his mouth was. He gave me a
grant that would allow me the freedom
and mobility to repeat the Back of the
Yards pattern in other communities, and
with his money I established the Industrial Areas Founclation in Chicago,
which is still my primary base of operations. Between Field. and Sheil, I got
$10,000 as an an nu al budge t fo~ salary,
office, staff and trav el expenses. Those
were the days! I started moving across
the country, working in different slum
areas a nd forming cadres of volunteer
organizers to carry th e work on when I'd
le ft. Those were pretty hectic times; I
remember I had cards m ade up reading,
"HAVE TROUBLE, WILL TRAVEL."

PLAYBOY:

Did you run into much trouble

yourself?

Yeah, I was about as popular as
the plague. I u sed to save on h otel bills,
becai.tse the minute I'd arrive in a new
town the cops would slap me right in
j ail. There wasn't any s;rap about habeas corpus and -the· rights of the accused in those days; if they thought you
were a tro ublemaker, tlley just threw
you behind bars, and nobody bothered
to read you your constitutional rights. I
really · used to enjoy jail, though. When
you jail a radical, yo u're playing rigltt
into his h a nds. One result is that the
inherent conflict between the haves a nd
the h ave-nots is underlin ed and dramatized, and a nothe r is tha t it terrifically
strengthens your posi.tion with the people
you're trying to organize. T hey say, "Shit,
that g uy cares .e nough abo ut u s to go to
jail for us. \ Ve ca n ' t let him down now."
So they make a martyr out of you at no
higher cost than a few days or weeks of
crudely food and a little inaction.
And actu all y, that inaction itself is a
valuable gift to a revolutionary. \ ,V hen
you're out in the arena all the time,
you're constantly on th e run, racing
from one fight to another and from one
community to an other. Most of the time
yo u don't have any opportunity for reflection and contemplation; you never
get outside of yourself enough to gain a
real perspective and insight into your
own tactics and strategy. In the Bible
the prophets could at least go out into
the wilderness and get themselves to.,.gs,ther, but about the only free time I
ol5f1S'5niDocld:o'Ve09994~·cpa~ ~r had was on a sleeper train between
towns, and I was generally. so knocked
it couldn't be don e were patting me on
the back, but none· of th em were offering out by the end of the day I'd just pass
any con crete support for similar organi- out the minute my head hit the pillow.
ALINSKY:

So my wilderness, like that of all ratlicals, turned ou t to be jail.
It was really great; there weren't any
pho nes a nd, outside of one hour every
clay, you didn ' t ge t any visitors. Your
jailers were generally so· stupid you
wouldn't want to talk to 'em anyway,
and since your surroundings were so
drab and d epressing, your only escape
was into your own mind• an d imagination. Look at .i'vlartin Luther King; it
wa s only in .Montgomery jail that he
h ad the uninterrupted time to think out
thoro ughly the wider implicat ions of his
bus boycott, a nd later on his philosophy deepenecl and widened during his
time in prison in Birmin gha m, as he
wrote in "Letter from a Birmingham
Jail." So jail is an in valuable training
ground for radicals.
PLAYBOY: It also removes yo u from active
p articipa tion in your cause.
ALINSKY : Oh, I'm predicatiug ·this on the
jail sentence being no more than two
m on ths at the max imum. The .problem
you fa ce \vith a heavy sentence is th'a t
you're knocked o ut of action [or too
long and can lose your .touch, and there's
also th e danger that if yo u'i·e gone from
the fight long eno ugh, everybody will
forge t about you . H ell, if they'd given
J esus life instead of crucifying him,
p eople would probably be lighting candles
to Zeus today. But a relatively short jail
term is a· wonderful opportunity to
think about what you're doing and why,
where you're headed an d how yo u can
get there b etter a nd fas ter. It's in jai l
th at you can reflect and synthesize your
id eas, formulate your long-term goals
,V"itll detachment and obfectivity and
shape yo ur philosophy.
•
Jail certa{n ly played an importan t
rol e in my own case. After Back of the
Yards, one of our toughest fights was
Kansas City, where we were trying to
orga nize a really foul slum called the
Bottoms. 1-he minute I'd get out Qf the
Union Station ami' start walking down
the main drag, a squad car would pull
up and they'd take me off to jail as .a
public nuisance. I was n eve r booked;
they'd just courteously lock me up.
They'd always give me a pretty fair
shake in jail, though, a priva te cell and
dece nt treatment, and it was there I
star ted writing my first book, Reveille
for Radicals. Sometimes the guards would
come in when I was working an d say,
"O K, Alinsky, you can go now," and I'd
look up from my papers and say, "Look,
I'm in the middle of the chapter. I'll tell
you when I want out." I think that was
th e first and only time they had a prisoner
anxious not to be released. After a few
times like that, word reached the police
chief of this nut who loved jail, a nd one
day he came around to see me. Despite
our political differences, we began to hit
it off and soon became close ·friends. N ow
(continued on page 150)
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(continued from page 78)

that he and I were buddies, he stopped
pickin' me·up, which was too bacl-I had
another book in mincl'---but I'll always
be grateful to him for giving me a place
to digest my experiences. And I was
able to turn his head around on the
issues, too; pretty soon he did a hundred
percent somersault and became prolabor
right down the line. vVe eventually organized successfully and won our major
demands in Kansas City, and his changed
attitude was a big help to that victory.
PLAYBOY: Where did you go after Kansas
City?
ALINSKY: I divided my time between a
·half-dozen slum communities we were
organizing, but then we entered ·world
vVar Two, and the menace of fascism
was the overpowering issue at that
point, so I felt Hitler's defeat took temporary precedence over domestic issues.
I worked on speciaL assignment for the
Treasury and Labor Departments; my
job was to increase industrial production· in conjunction with the C.I.O. and
also c to, organize· mass ·war-bond drives
across the C()},!,jltl:y. It was relatively tame
work for me, but I was consoled by the
thought I was having some impact o~
the war effort, however small.
PLAYBOY: You didn't think of fighting
Hitler with a gun?
ALINSKY: Jojn the 'Army? No, I'd have
made· a l~msy soldier. I hate discipline
too much. But before Pearl Harbor, I
was offered a commission in the OSS.
From what little I was told, it sounded
right up my alley; none of the discipline
and regimentation I loathed. Apparently General "Wild Bill" Donovan thought
my experience in fighting domestic fascism could have an application to the
resistance movements we were supporting behind enemy lines. I agreed. I was
really excited; I pictured myself in a
trench coat and beret, parachuting into
occupied France and working with the
maquis against the Nazis. But it wasn't
meant to be. The Assistant Secretary of
State blocke4 my commission because he
felt .I could make a better contribution
in labor affairs, ensuring high procluction, resolving worker-management disputes, that sort of thing. Important,
sure, but prosaic beside the cloak-anddagger stuff. I've got to admit that one of
the very, very few regrets I have in life
was being blocked from joining the OSS.
PLAYBOY: '!\That did you do after the war?
ALINSKY: I -went back to community-organizatio~ w~rk, crisscr~ssing the country,
workmg m slums m New York and
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Cold vVar began to freeze _.and McCarthyism started sweeping the country,
making any radical activity increasingly
difficult. In those clays everybody who
challenged the establishment was brandeel a Communist, and the radical movement began to disintegrate under the
pressure.
PLAYBOY: '!\That was your own relationship with the Communist Party?
ALINSKY: I knew plenty of Communists
in those clays, and I worked with them
on a number of projects. Back in the
Thirties, the Communists did a hell of a
lot of good work; they were in- the
vanguard of the labor movement and
they played an important role in aiding
blacks and Okies and Southern sharecroppers. Anybody' who tells you he was
active in progressive causes in those days
and never worked with the Reds is a goddamn liar. Their platform stood for all
the right things, and unlike many liberals, they were willing to put their bodies
on the line. vVithout the Communists,
for example, I doubt the C.I.O. could
have won all the battles it did. I was
also sympathetic to Russia in those clays,
not because I admired Stalin or the
Soviet system but because it seemed to
be the only country willing to stand up
to Hitler. I was in charge of a big part of
fund raising for the International Brigade
and in that capacity I worked in close
alliance with the Communist Party.
When the Nazi-Soviet Pact came,
though; and I refused to toe the party
line and urged support for England and
for American intervention in the war,
the party turned on me tooth and nail.
Chicago Reels plastered the Back of the
Yards with big posters featuring a caricature of me with a snarling, slavering
fanged mouth and wild eyes, labeled,
"This is the face of a warmonger." But
there were too many Poles, Czechs, Lithuanians and Latvians in the area for
that tactic to go over very well. Actually,
the greatest ,v-eakness of the party was
its slavish parroting of the Moscow line.
It could have been much more effective
if it had adopted a relatively inclepenclent stance, like the western European
parties do today. But all in all, and
despite my own fights with them, 1 think
the Communists of the Thirties deserve
a lot of credit for the struggles they led
or participated in. Today the party is
just a shadow of the past, but in the
Depression it -was a positive force for
social change. A lot of its leaders and
organizers were jerks, of course, but
objectively the party in those clays was
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Reveille for Radicals became the numberone best seller, and that helped drum up
150 more 'support for our work; but then the

right side and did considerable

PLAYBOY: Did you consider becoming a
party member prior to the Nazi-Soviet
Pact?

ALINSKY: Not at any time. I've never
joined any organization-not even the
ones I've organized myself. I prize my
own independen-ce too much. And philosophically, I could never accept any
rigid dogma or ideology, whether it's
Christianity or Marxism. One of the
most important things in life is what
Judge Learned Hand described as "that
ever-gnawing inner doubt as to whether
you're right." If you don't have that, if
you think you've got an inside track to
absolute truth, you become doctrinaire,
humorless and intellectually constipated.
The greatest crimes in history have been
perpetrated by such religious and political and racial fanatics, from the persecutions of the Inquisition on down to
Communist purges- and Nazi genocide.
The great atomic physicist Niels Bohr
summed it up pretty well when -he said,
"Every sentence I utter must be understood not as an affirmation, but as a
question." Nobody owns the truth, and
dogma, whatever form it takes, is the
ultimate enemy of lu~man freedom.
Now, this doesn't mean that I'm rudderless; I think I have a much keener
sense of direction and purpose than the
true believer with his rigid ideology,
because I'm free to be loose, resilient
and independent, able to respond to
any situation as it arises without getting
trapped by articles of faith. My only
fixed truth is a belief in people, a conviction that if people have. the opportunity to act freely and· the power to
control their own destinies, they'll generally reach the right decisions. The
only alternative to that belief is rule by.
an elite, whether it's a Communist bureaucracy or our own present-day corporate establishment. You ,...should never
have an ideology more specific than that
of the founding fathers: "For the general
welfare." That's where I parted company
with the Communists in the Thirties, and
that's where I stay parted from them
today.
PLAYBOY: Did the McCarthy era affect
you personally?_
ALINSKY: No, not directly, but the general malaise made it much more difficult
to organize J~r radical goals. And in the
long run, McCarthy really did a terrible
injury to the country. Before McCarthy,
every generation had its radicals 'who
were prepared to stand up and fight the
system. But then JVIcCarthy transformed
the country into a graveyard of fear;
liberals who had casually joined the
party or its front groups broke and ran
for cover in an orgy of opportunism,
many of them betraying their friends
and associates to save their own skins.
The fire-breathing radicals of the Thirties
turned tail and skulked away, leaving
behind a pitiful legacy of cowardice. And
there was no one left except a few battered holdouts to hand the torch on to'
(continued on page 169)
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(continued tmm page 150)

the next generation of radicals. That's
why so many kids today sneer at d1eir
parents as cop·out artists, and they're
right.
.The saddest thing is th a t if liberals
and radicals had just held a united
front against McCarthy, they could have
stopped him cold: I remember in the
early Fifties his committee came to see
me; they told me that if I didn't supply
them with lists of names of p eople I'd
known, they'd subpoena me _and McCarthy would destroy .iny reputation. I
just laughed in their faces, and before I
threw 'em out I said, "Reputation?
What reputation? You think I give a
d amn about my reputation? Call me as
a witness; you won't get . a ny Fifth
Amendment from me. He can force
me to answer yes and no, but once I get
out into the corridor with the press,
then he can't stop me from talking
about the way he courted Communist
· support for his Senate fight against
La Follette in '46. Tell McCarthy to go
to 'hell." They had come in all arrogant,
expecting me to crawl _a nd beg, · but
when they left they were really white,
faced and shook up. I continued organizing throughout the Fifties without any trouble from W as hington, although I
· caught a lot of flak from local police in
the communities. where I was working.
PLAYBOY: What was your major organizational effort of this period?
ALINSKY: The W'oodlawn district of Chicago, which was a black ghetto every bit
as bad .as Back of the Yards had been in
the Thirties. In 1958, a group of black
leaders came to me and explained how
de~perate conditions were in Woodlawn
and asked our help in organizing the community. At first, I hesitated; we had our
hands full at the time, and b esides; I'd
never orga nized a black slum before and
I was afraid my white skin might prove
an insurmountable handicap. Friends of
mine in the civil rights movement who
knew I was considering the idea told me
to forget it; nobody could organi~e ''\Toadlawn ; the place made Harlem look like
Grosse Pointe; it was impossible. But
there was only one way to find out: Try
it. So the decision was go.
At first, it -did look as if my whitt;ness
might_be a major obstacle, but d1en, as
always, the good old establishment came
to my rescue. The University of Chicago,
which controlled huge hunks of real
estate in the area, was trying to push
through an urban-renewal program that
would h ave driven out thousands of
' 'V oodlawn residents and made their
property available for highly profitable
real-estate development, which naturally
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'Ve stopped th e urban-renewal program;

we la unched a massive voter-registrat ion
Once I announced my intentions to drive for iJolitical power; \ve forced . the
organize "Voodlawn, the man in the city to improve substandard-housing and
street looked on me as just another to build new low-cost public housing ;
white do-gooder. All the university need- we won representation on decisioned to do to knock me out of action making bodies lik'e the school board and
effectively was to issue a statement wel- anti-poverty agencies; we got large-scale
coming me to the neighborhood and job-trai ning programs going; we brought
hailing me as an illustrious alumnus. .about rn:ajor improvements in sanitaInstead, their spokesmen . blasted hell tion, public health and police procedures.
out of ine as a dangerous and irresponsi- The ' Vood la wn Orga ni za tion became the
ble outside agi tator, and all th e Chicago first community group not only to plan
papers picked up the cue and de- its own urban renewal but,· even more
nounced me as a kind of latter-day Attila importan t, to control th.e letting of conthe Huh. Off the record, the university tracts to building contractors; this meant
was charging that I was funded by tile that unless the contractors provided jobs
Catholic Church and the J'vfafia! Crazy. for blacks, they w_ouldn't get the contracts.
Well, this was great; right away, people ,It was touching to see · how competing
in Woodlawn bega n to say, "Christ, this contractors suddenly discovered the pringuy must not only be OK, he must have ciples of brotherhood and racial equality.
something on them if he bugs those
Once TWO had proved itseH as a
bastards so much," and they became potent political and economic force, it
receptive to our organizing pitch.
was recognized even by Mayor Daley,
Anyway, we quickly gained the sup- although he tried to undercut it by
port of all the Ca tholic an d Protestant channeling hundreds of thousands o[
churches in the area and within a few Federal anti-poverty dollars to "safe"
months we h ad th e overwhelming major- projeCts; Daley has always wanted-and
ity of the community solidly behind us gotten-all Federal · money disbursed
and actively participating in our pro- through City Hall to his mvn housegrams. Incidentally, my leading organiz- broken political hacks. But perhaps
er at the time was Nicholas von Hoffman, our most important accomplishment ilt who has since become a writer and is Woodlawn was inta ngible; by building a
now with. Th e Washington Post . Nick's mass power organization, we gave the
contribution was crucial. 'Ve picke ted, people ,a sense of ide ntity and pride.
protested / boycotted and applied politi- After living in squal~r and despair for
cal and econo~ic pressure against local genera tions, they suddenly discovet;ed
slumlords and exploitive nlerchants, "the the unity · and resolve to score victories
University of Chicago and the political over their en ~ mi es, · to take their lives
back into . their own hands an~! control
machine of JVI ;iyor Daley-an~ we won.
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saying in the ghetto then was "Urban
renewal means N egro removal."
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their own destinies. We didn't solve
all their problems overnight, but we
showed them that those problems could
be solved through their own dedication
and their own - indigenous black leadership. When we entered Woodlawn, it
was a decaying, hopeless ghetto; when we
left, .it was a fighting, united community.
PLAYBOY: Were the tactics you employed
in ·woodlawn different from those you
would have used in a white slum?
ALINSKY: Race doesn't really make that
much difference. All tactics means is
. doing what you can.with what you have.
Just like in Back of the Yards, we had
no money at our disposal in Woodlawn,
but we had . plenty of people ready and
willing to put" themselves on the line,
and their bodies became. our greatest.
asset. At one point in the "\'\i'oodlawn
fight, we were trying to get Chicago's big
·department stores to give jobs to·blacks.
A few complied, but one of the largest
stores in the city-and one of .the largest
in the country-refused to alter its hirjng practices and wouldn't even meet
with us. We thought of mass picketing,
but by now that had become a rather
stale and familiar tactic, and we didn't
think it would have much of an impact
on this particular store. Now, one of my
basic tactical principles is that the threat
IS often more effective than the taCtiC

say they weren't bona-fide potential cus- · ·.ALINSKY: I think the record of Woodtamers? This procedure would be fol- lawn's evolution refutes it more convinclowed until one hour before closing ingly than I could with words. In fact, I
1111
time, when our people would begin buy- strongly doubt Hauser would say the
ing everything in sight to be delivered · same thing .today; the university is now
-C.O.D. This would tie .up delivery serv- proud of TWO and fully reconciled to
:ice for a m1mmum of two days, with its goals. But apart from the specific
additional heavy· costs and administra- criticism; this · general fear of- conflict
tive problems, since all the merchandise ·and emphasis on consensus and accomwould be refused upon delivery.
-modation is typical · academic drivel.
·With the plan set, we leaked it to one ' How do you ever arrive a t consensus
of the stool pigeons every radical organi- before you have conflict? Iri fact, of
zation needs as a conduit of carefully course, conflict Is the vital core of an
selected information to the o'pposition, ·open society; if you were going to exand the result was immediate. The day press democracy· in a• musical score, your
after we p aid the deposit f~r the major theme would be the harmony of
chartered buses, the department-store dissonance. All change · means movemanagement. called us and gave in to all -ment, movement means fr-iction and fricour demands; overnight, they opened up tion means heat. You'll find consensus
nearly 200 jobs for blacks on both the only in a totalitarian state, Communist
sales and executive levels, and the re- or fascist.
maining holdout stores quickly followed
My opposition to consensus politics,
their lead. We'd· won completely, and however,- doesn't mean I'm- opposed to
through a tactic that, if implemented, compromise; just the opposite. In the
would be perfectly legal and irresistible. world as it is, no victory IS ever absoThousands of people would have been · lute; but-in -the world as it is, the right
·"shopping" .and the police would have things also invariably get done for the
been powerless .· to interfere. What's wrong reasons. "\Ve didn't win in "\'\i'oodmore; the whole thing ·would· have been lawn because 'the establishment suddendamned . good fun, an exciting outing ly experienced a moral re\•elation and
and a release from t!J.e drab monotony threw open its arms to blacks; we won
of ghetto life. So · this simple tactic because we backed them into a. corner
encompassed all the elements of good and kept them there until they decided
organization-imagination, legality, exit would be less expensive a nd less danitself, as long as the power structure citement and, above all, effectiveness.
gerous to surrender to our demands
knows you have the power and ·the will 'PLAYBOY : And coercion.
to execute it; · you can' t get anywhere ALINSKY: No, not coercion-popular pres- than to continue the fight. I remember
bluffing in this game, but you can psych ·sure in _the democratic tradition. People that during the .height of our Woodlawn
out your opponent with the right strategy. don't get .. opportuility or freedom or effort, I attet1ded a luncheon with a
Anyway, we devised our tactic for this equality or dignity as an act of charity; number of presidents of major corporaparticular department store. Every : Sat- the'y have to fight for it, force it out tions who wanted to "know their eneurday, the busiest shopping day of the of the establishment. This liberal cliche my." One of them said to me, "Saul, you
week, we decided to charter buses and about reconciliation of opposing forces is a seem like a nice guy personally, but why
bring approximately 3000 blacks from load of crap. Reconciliation means just do you see everything only in terms of
"\'\i'oodlawn to this downtown store, all one thing: vVhen one side gets enough power and conflict rather th an from the
dressed up in their- Sunday best. Now, you power, then -the other side gets recon- point of view of good will and reason
put 3000 blacks on the floor of a store, ciled . to it. That's where you need or- and cooperation?" I told him, "Look,
even a store this big, and the color Of ganizatiol'l_:_first to compel · concessions when you and your corporation apthe entire store suddenly changes: Any and then to make sure the other side proach competing corporations in terms
white coming through .the revolving doors delivers. If you're too delicate to exert of good will, reason and cooperation
·will suddenly ·think he's in Africa. So the .necessary pressures . on the power in~tead of going for the jugular, then I'll
they'd lose a lot of their white trade structure, then you might as well get out follow your lead." There was a long
right then and there. But that was only of the ball park. This was the fatal silence at the table, and the subject was
the beginning. For poor people, shop- mistake the white liberals made, relying . dropped.
ping is a time-consuming_ business, be- on altruism as an instrument of social PLAYBOY: Bu-t can't your conflict tactics
cause economy is paramount and they're change. That's just self-delusion. No issue exacerbate a dispute to a point where
constantly comparing - an<:!- evaluating can be negotiated unless you first have ·it's no longer susceptible to a comproprices and quality. This would mean that the clout to compel negotiation.
mise solution?
at every counter you'd have groups of PLAYBOY: This emphasis on conflict and ALINSKY: No, we gauge our tactics very
blacks closely scrutinizing the merd1an- power led Philip l\1. Hauser, former chair- carefully in that respect. Not only are
disc and asking the salesgirl intennina- man of the University of Chicago's De- all of our most effective tactics completeble questions. And n eedless to say, none partment of Sociology, to say at the ly nonviolent but very often .the mere
of our p eople would buy a single item
time of your Woodlawn struggle that threat of them is enough to bring the
of merchandise! You'd have a situation any black who follows you "may be the enemy to his knees. Let me give you
where one group would tie up the shirt victim of a cruel, even if unintended, another example. In 1964, an election
counter and . move on to the underwear
hoax ... [because] the methods by which year, the Daley machine was starting to·
back out of some of its earlier commitcounter, while tl;_e~ _$;_oug • greviously
[Alins~y] organized T~O may actually
NW: l&C1S~ni)OOlclici~9:~rP~ll %ave rmpeded the achievement of con- ments to TWO m the b elief that the
take over the shirt department. And
sensus· and thus delayed the attaining of steam had gone out of the movement
everybody would be very pleasant and
Woodlawn's objectives." How would you and we no longer constit;uted a potent
political threat. We had to prove Daley
170 r,olite, of course; after all, who was to respond to him?
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was wrong, and fast, particularly since
we couldn't support Goldwater, which
boxed us in politically. So we decided to
move away from the traditional political
arena and strike at Daley personally.
The most effective way to do this wasn't
to publicly denounce or picket him, but
to create a situation in which he would
become a figure of nationwide ridicule.
Now, O'Hare Airport in Chicago, the
busiest airport in the world, is Mayor
Daley's pride and joy, both his personal
toy and the visible symqol of his city's
status and importance. If the least little
thing went wrong at O'Hare and Daley
heard about it, he was furious and
would burn up the phone lines to his·
commissioners until the situation was
corrected. So we knew that was the place·
to get at. him. But how? Even if we
massed huge numbers of pickets, they'd
be virtually lost in the thousands of
passengers swarming through O'Hare's
terminals. So we devised a new tactic.
Picture yourself for a moment on a
typical jet jlight: The stewardess has
served you your drinks and lunch or
dinner, and afterwards the odds are

you'll feel like going to the john. But
this is usually awkward because your
seat and those of the people sitting next
to you arc blocked by trays, so you wait
tintil they're removed. But by then the
people closest to the lavatories have
got up and the occuPIED signs arc on. So
you wait a few more minutes and, more
often than not, by the time the johns
arc vacant, the FASTEN SEAT BELTS signs
arc on, so you decide to wait until
landing and then usc one of the terminal rcstrooms. You can sec this process
in action if you watch the passenger gate
at any landing airplane. It ~oaks like almost half the debarking passengers make
a beeline for the lavatories.
Here's where we came in. Some of our
people went out to the airport and
made a comprehensive intelligence study
of how many sit-down pay toilets and
stand-up urinals there were in the whole
O'Hare complex and how many men
and women we'd need for the country's
first "shit-in." It turned out we'd require
about 2500 people, which was no problem for TWO. For the sit-down toilets,
our people would just put in their dimes
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"A bir2l in the~hand is zvorth two in
the bush) Ranclr.lll) but as I remember it) a chicken on the
·
head isn't worth a damn thing."

and prepare to wa1t It out; we arranged
for them to bring box lunches and reading matcriitl along to help pass the time.
What were desperate passengers going
to do-knock the cubicle door down
and demand evidence of legitimate occupancy? This meant that the ladies' lavatories could be completely occupied;
in the men's, we'd take care of. the pay
toilets and then have floating groups
moving from one urinal to a!1othcr,
positioning themselves four or five deep
and standing there for five minutes before being relieved by a co-conspirator,
at which time they would pass on to
another rest room. Once again, what's
some poor sap at the end of the line
going to say: "Hey, pal, you're taking too
long to piss"?
Now. imagine for a second the catastrophic consequences of this tactic.
Constipated and bladder-bloated passengers would mill about the corridors in
anguish and desperation, longing for
a place to relieve themselves. O'Hare
would become a shambles! You can
imagine th,e national and international
ridicule and laughter the story would
create. It would probably make ·the
front page of the London Times. And
who would be more mortified than Mayor Daley?
PLAYBOY: vVhy did your shit-in never take
place?
ALINSKY: What happened was that once
again we leaked. the news-excuse me, a
Freudian slip-to an informer for the
city administration, and the reaction was
instantaneous. The next clay, the leaders
of TWO were called down to City Hall
for a conference with Daley's aides, and
informed that _they certainly had every
intention in the world of carrying out
their commitments and they could never
understand how anyone got the idea
that Mayor Daley would ever break a
promise. There were warm handshakes
all around, the city lived up to its word,
and that was the end of our shit-in.
Mosr of vVoodlawn's members _don't
know how close they came. to making
history.
PLAYBOY: No one could accuse you of
orthodoxy in your tactics.·
ALINSKY: '\!\Tell, quite seriously, the essence of successful tactics is originality.
For one thing, it ·keeps your people
from getting bored; any tactic that drags
on too long becomes a drag itself. No
matter how burning the injustice 'and
how militant your supporters, people
will get turned off by repetitious and
conventional tactics. Your opposition also
learns what to expect and how to
neutralize you unless you're constantly
devising new strategies. I knew the day
of the sit-in ha'd ended when an executive of a major corporation with impor-'
tant military contracts showed me the
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blueprints . for its lavish new lieadquarters. "And here," he said, pointing
out a spacious room, "is our sit-in hall. ···
We've got plenty of ~omfortable chairs,
· two coffee machines and lots of magazines and newspapers. We'll just usher
them in' and let them stay as long as they
. want.". No, if you're going to get anywhere, you've got to qe constantly inventing new and better tactics. \<\'hen
we couldn't get adequate garbage collec'
tion in one bbck community-because
the c;ity said it didn't have the moneywe cooperated with the city by collecting all our garbage into trucks and
dumping it onto the lawn of the area's
alderman. Regufar garbage pickup started within 48 hours.
On another occasion, when -Da!Cy was
dragging his heels on building violations
and health procedures, we threatened to
unload a: thousand live rats -on the steps
of city hall. Sort of a share-the-rats program, a form of integration. Daley got
the message, and we got what we wanted. Such tactics didn't win us any popu-larity contests, J;>u.t they worked and, as a
((The first ones there grab all the goodies) right? I say
result; the living conditions of Woodto hell with the Nina and the Pinta."
lawn residents improved- considerably.
Woodlawn is the one black area of Chicago that has never exploded into racial
violence, even during the widespread uprisings following lVIartin Luther King's finally exploded in a way that almost . to seeing-eye clogs. It ·was the nicest
thing they could .have clone for me, of
assassination. The reason isn't that their destroyed the city, and the National
Guard had to be called in to suppress course. Overnight, the black community
lives are idyllic, but simply that the
the uprising.
broke out of its apathy and started clampeople finally have a sense of power and
In the aftermath of the riots, the Roch- oring for us to come in; as one black
achievement, a feeling that this com- ester Area Council of Churches, a predom- told me l.ater, "I just wanted to see
munity is theirs and they're going some- inantly white body · of liberal clergymen, somebody who could freak those moth' where with it, however slow and arduous invited us in to organize the black com- ers out like that." Black civil . rights
the progress. People burn . down their rriun_ity and agreed to pay all our ex- leaders, local block organizations and
prisons, not their homes.
penses. We said they didn't speak for the ministers plus 13,000 individuals signed
PLAYBOY: \Vhat was your next .orgimiza- · blacks and we wouldn't come in unless we
petitions asking me to come in, and with
tiona! target after \<Voocllawn?
-.were invited in ·by the black community
that kind of support I knew we were rollALINSKY: I kept my fingers in a number
itself.· At first, there seemed little interest ing. I assigned my,associate, Ed Chambers,
of pies throughout .the Sixties, organiz- in ·the ghe tto, but -once again the old relias chief organizer in Rochester, and preing community-action groups in the able establishment came to· the rescue pared to visit the city myself once his
black slums of Kansas City and Buffalo, and, by overreacting, cut its own throat. efforts were under way.
and sponsoring and funding the Com- The minute tl!'e invitation was made PLAYBOY: Was your reception as hostile
as your advance publicity?
mimity Service · Organization of lVIexi- public, the town 's power structure excan-Americans in California, which was plodecl in· paroxysms of rage. The niayor ALINSKY: Oh, yeah, I wasn't disappointled by our West Coast organizer at the joined the city's two newspapers, both eel. I think they would. have quarantined
time, Fred Ross. The staff we organized part of the conservative Gannett chai"n ;. me at the airport if they could have.
When I got off the pla:ne, a bunch of
and trained then included Cesar Chavez in denouncing me as a subversive hatelocal reporters were waiting for me,
and Dolores Huerta. But my next major monger; radio ~tation WHAM delivkeeping the same distance as tourists . in
battle occurred in Rochester, New York, ered one-minute editorial tirades against
·
· ·
·
me and told the ministers who'd invited a leper colony. I remember one of them
the home of Eastman . Kodak-or maybe
me that from now on they'd have to pay asking me what ·right I had to start
I should say Eastman Kodak, the home
of Rochester,· New York. Roches't er is a for their previously free Sunday-morning -."meddling" in the black community
air time. · A settlement house that had after everything Kodak had done for
classic c01;npany town, owned lock, stock
pledged its suppm:t to· us wa·s promptly
"them" and I replied: "Maybe I'm uninand barrel by Kodak; it's a Southern informed by the Community Chest that
formed, but as far as I know the only
plantation transplanted to the North,
its funds would be cut off if it went
thing Kodak has clone on the race issue
and Kodak's self-righteous paternalism ahead; the board retracted its support,
in America is .to introduce color film. "
makes ·benevolent feudalism look like with several members resigning. The My relationship with Kodak was to .reparticipatory democracy. I caii it Smug- establishment acted as if the Golden
main on that plane.
·
town, U.S. A. But in mid-1964 that smul5;., _Hor,c!~ of Genghis· Khan was camped on PLAYBOY: How did you organize RochesNW~
8>!1eJD<9dd:b00{}9f}M~oPage ~t!rstep.
ter's black community?
that resulted in widespread burnings,
I£ you listened to the public com- ALINSKY: With the assistance o[ a dynamic
injuries and deaths. The city's black ments, you'd have thought I spent 111Y local black leader, the Reverend Franklin
minority, casually exploited by KOdak, ~pare time feeding poisoned Milk-Bones
,(continued on page 176) 173
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ized as the site of the world's first fart-in.
PLAYBOY: Aren't such tactics a bit juvenile
Florence, who'd been close to Malcolm one point ·we heard that Queen Eliza- and frivolous?
X, we formed a community organization beth owned some Kodak stock, and we ALINSKY: I'd <;:all them absurd rather than
juvenile. But .isn 't much of life kind of a
called FIGHT-an acronym for. Free- conside1'ed chartering an airplane for a
theater of the absurd? As far as ·being
dom,' Integration, God, Honor, Today. hundred of our people and throwing a
frivoloi.1s is concerned, I say if a tactic
'We ·also established the · Friends of picket line around Buckingham Paia:ce
·FIGHT, an associated group of ·some on the grounds that the changing of the works; it's not frivolous. Let's take a
400 dues-paying white liberals, which ·guard was a conspiracy to encourage closer look at this particular tactic and
provided us with funds, moral support,
picture taking. This would have been a see what purposes it serves-apart from
legal advice and instructors for our com- good, attention-getting device, outrageous being fun. l;irst of all, the fart -in would
munity training projects. We had a wide enough to make people laugh, but with . be comple tely outside the city fathers'
experience. Demonstrations, ·co n [rontarange of demands, of which the key one an undertone serious enough to m ake
tions and picketings they'd learned to·
was that Kodak re-cognize -the representa- ·them think .
cope with, but never in their wildest
tives of the black community who were
Another idea I had that almost came
dreams could the y envision a flatulent
to fr~Iition was directed a·t the Rochester blitzkrieg Ol! their sacred symphony ordesign a ted as such by the people and not
insist on dealing through its own show- Philharmonic, which was the- establish- chestra. It would throw them into com- .
case "Negro" executive flunky. with a ment's-:-and Koclak's-cultural jewel. I plete disarray. . Second, ·the action
Ph.D. Kodak naturally. refused to discuss suggested we pick a night _w hen the music would make a mockery of the· law, besuch. outrageous demai1ds with us, con- would be relatively quiet and buy 100 cause although you could be arrested for
tending that FIGHT had no legitimacy as seats. The 100 blacks scheduled to attend
throwing a stink bomb, there's no law
a community spokesman ·and that the com- the concert would then be treated to a on the books against n atural bodil y
. pan y would never accept it as such.
preshow banquet in the community con- functions. Can you imagine <1 g uy being
vVell, that meant war, an d we dug in sisting of nothing bt~t huge portions of tried in court on charges of first-degree
for the fight, which we knew wouldn't baked beans. Can you imagine the inevita- f<Irting? The cops would ·be paralyzed.
be a11 overnight one. vVe realized picket- ble conseque nces within the symphony Third, when the news got around, everying or .boyc_otts ·wouldn't . work, so we hall? The concert would be over before body wbo heard it would break out
began to consider ·some fin-out tactics
the first movement~anoth er · Freudian laughing, and the Roch ester Philharmonic and the est<I blishment it represerJts
along the lines oE oui O'Hare sl~it-in. At slip--and Rochester would ,be immortal- ·
\vould be rendered totally ridiculous. A
:·:..:-":"!~·
fourth benefit of the tactic is that it's
psychically as well as physica.lly satisfying
to the participants. '.t\lhat oppressed person doesn't want, literally or -figurative·
ly, . to shit on his oppresso rs? Here was
the close~t chance the y'd ha ve. Such tactics aren't ju st cute; they can be useful
in driving your opponent u!) the wall.
Very often ·the most ridiculous tactic can
prove the most efi;ective.
PLAYBOY: In any c;:se, yo u never held
your fart-in : So what finall y broke Kodak's resista n ce?
ALINSKY: Simple self-interest-the knowledge that the price of continuing. to
fight us was greater than reaching a
compromise. It was one of the longest
and toughest battles I've been in,
though. After endless months of frustration, we fii1ally decided we'd try to embarra~s Kodak - outside its fortress of
Rochester, and disrupt the- annu;1l stockholders' convention in Flemington, New
Jersey. Though· we c:lidn't know it at th e
time-all we had in mind was ·a little
troublemaking-this was· the seed from which a vitally important tactic was to
spring. I addressed the General Assembly
of the Unitaria n-Universalist Association
and asked them for their. proxies on whatever Kodak stock they held in order to
gain entree to the stockholders'. meeting.
The Unitarians voted to use tl1e proxies
for their entire Kodak stock· to support
FIGHT-5620 shares valued at over
$700,000.
The .wire services carried the story
and news of the incident rapidly spread
"I'd like you to consider it 'a tender offer for your
across the country. _ Individuals began
services' .rather than 'a sordid proposition.'"
sending in their proxies, and other church
176
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groups indicated they were prepared to
follow the Unitarians' lead. By the purest
accident, we'd stumbled onto a tactical
gold mine. Politicians who saw major
church denominations assigning us their
proxies could envision them assigning us
their votes as well; the church groups have
vast constituencies in their congregatiol1s.
Suddenly senators and representatives
who hadn't returned our phone calls ·~ere
ringing up and lending a sympathetic ear
to my request for a senatorial investigation of Kodak's hiring practices.
As the proxies rolled in, the pressure
began to build on Kodak-and on other
corporations as well. Executives of the
top companies began ·seeking me out
and trying to learn my intentions. I'd
never seen the establishment so uptight
before; and this convinced me that we
· had happened onto the cord that might
open the golden curtain shielding the
private sector from its public responsibilities. It obviously also convinced Kodak, because they soon. caved in and
recognized FIGHT as the official representative of the Rochester black community. Kodak has since begun hiring more
blacks and tr~ining unskilled black
workers, as well as inducing the city
administration to deliver major concessions on education, housing, municipal
services and urban renewal. It was our
proxy tactic that made all this possible. It
scaFed Kodak, and it scared Wall Street.
It's our job now to relieve their tensions
by fulfilling their fears.
PLAYBOY: What do you mean? Surely you
don't expect to gain enough proxies to
take control of any major corporation.
ALINSKY: No, despite all the crap about
"people's capitalism," the dominant controlling stock in all major corporations
is vested in the hands of a few people
we could never get to. We're not even
concerned about electing_ four or five
board members to a 25-member board,
,which in certain cases would be theoretically feasible. They'd only be outvoted by
management right. down the line. We_
want to use the proxies as a means of
sOcial and political pressure against the
megacorporations, and as a vehicle for
exposing their hypocrisy ;_tnd deceit.
The proxy tactic is also an invaluable
means of gaining middle-class participation in radical causes. Instead of cl1asing
Dow Chemical recruiters off campus, for
example, student activists could organize
and demand that the university adminis-

give in. By assigning their proxies, liberals can also continue attending cocktail
parties while assuaging their troubled
social consciences.
Proxies can become a springboard to
other issues in organizing the middle
class. Proxy participation_on a large scale
could ultimately -mean the Clemocratization of corporate America, and could
result in the changing of these corporations' overseas operations; which would
precipitate important shifts in our foreign policy. There's really no limit to
the proxy potential. Pat ?vloynihan told
me in vVashington when he was still
Nixon's advisor that "proxies for people
would mean revolution-they'll never
let you get away with it." It will mean
revolution, peaceful revolution, and we
will get away with it in the years to
come.
PLAYBOY: You seem optimistic. But most
radicals and some liberals have expressed
fear that we're heading into a new era
of repression and privacy invasion. Are
their fears exaggerated, or is there a real
-danger of America becoming a police
state?
ALINSKY: Of course there's that danger, as
this whole national fetish for law and
order indicates. But the thing to do isn't
to succumb to despair and just sit in a
corner wailing, btit to go out and fight
those fascist trends and build a mass
constituency that will support progressive causes. Otherwise all your moaning
about a police state will just be a self- .
fulfilling prophecy. ·That's one of the
reasons I'm directing all my efforts today
to organizing the middle class, because
that's the arena where the future of this
country will be decided. And I'm convinced that once the middle class recognizes its real enemy-the megacorporations
that control the country and pull the
_ strings on puppets like Nixon and Connally-it will mobilize as one of the most
effective instruments for social change this
country has ever known. And once mobilized, it will be natural for it to seek out
allies among the other disenfranchisedblacks, chicanos, poor whites.
It's to that cause I plan to devote the
remaining years of my life. It won't be
easy, but we can win. No matter how
bad things may look at a given time,
you can't ever give up. vVe're living in
one of the most exciting periods of
human history, when new hopes and
_dreams are crystallizing even as _the old

NW~tif>~1~3 tf"'IQ<£lt$!1 ?7,'fl(l}lm~~3'- P"ag~f2:3nties and values are dissolving. It's
port1:o1w to ffi'em. -'tliey d' reiu5e, out It a time of great danger, but also of
would be a solid organizational issue, tremendous potential. lVIy own hopes
and one or two might even be forced to and dreams still burn as brightly in 1972
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as they did in 1942. A couple of years
ago I sat down to write an introduction to Reveille for Radicals, which was
first published in 1946, and I started
tci write: "As I look back upon my
youth .... " But the words stuck, because I
don't really feel a day older. I guess
having been out in the front lines of
conflict for most ~f my life, l ju~t haven't
had the time to grow older. Anyway,
death usually comes suddenly and unexpectedly to people in my line of work, so
I don't wo~ry about it .. I'm just starting my 60s no~ and I suppose one of
these days I'll cop it-one way or another
-but until then I'll keep qn _working and
fighting and' liaving myself a hell of a
good time.
PLAYBOY: Do you think much about death?
ALINSKY: No, not anymore._ There was a
'period when I did, but then suddenly
it cal?e to me, not as an intellectual
abstraction but as a deep gut revelation,
that some_day I was going to. die. That
might sound silly, ·because it's so obvious, but" there are very few people
under 40 who rearize that there is really
a final cutoff" point to their existence,
that no matter what they do their light
·is someday going to be snuffed out. But
once you accept your own mortality on
the deepest level, your life can take on a
whole .-new meaning. If you've learned
anything about life, .yot.i won't care any-

'\
more about how much money you've got PLAYB.OY FOR.U~
or what people .think of you, or whether
(continued from jJage;57)
you're successful or unsuccessful, important or insignificant. You just ·care about
nonexistence." If he does feel any ·aniliving every day to the full, drinking in mosity, it might be toward those who, like
every new experience and sensation as Dr. Greenberg, would have taken it upon
themselves to deny our son his chance at
eagerly as a child, and with the same sense
life.
of wonder.
Verda S. Smailer
PLAYBOY: Having accepted your own
Glassboro, New :'Jersey
mortality, do ·you believe in any kind of
While yoit and your husband are to be
afterlife?
. commended for the love arzd underALINSKY: Sometimes it seems to me that
standing you are giving your son, you
the question people should ask is not "l:s
should realize that not all couples are
there life after death?" but "Is there life
able to make the sacrifices you liavc
after birth?" I don't. know whetlier
1
1tndeTtahen. And not necessaTily because
there's anything after this or not. I such couples are selfish; they may be imhaven't seen the· evidence one way or the matuTe · OT otherwise unready for the re,
other and I don't think anybody else has sponsibilities of' paTenthood; they might
either. But I do know. that man's obses- have too large a family to be able to give a
sion with the question comes out of his
handicapped child all the attention he
stubborn refusal to face up to his own
would need; they might be emotionally
mortality. Let's say that if there is an
or financially incapable of dealing with
afterlife, and I have anything to say about
the problems of rearing. a handicapped
it, I will unreservedly choose to g~ to hell. child. Then too, theTe are fetuses so
hopelessly deformed that_ no amount of
PLAYBOY: "\1\i'hy?
love or understanding·. :zvo1;.ld enable
ALINSKY: Hell would be heaven for me. All
theni to live anything lihe:.a normal life
my life I've been with the have-nots. Over
here, if you're a .have-not, you're short of · after they were born.
We support those who want to maJi.e
dough. If you're a have-not in hell; you're
abortion a matter of free individual deshort of virtue. Once I get into hell, I'll
cision, and oppose those who would pro~
start organizing the have-nots over there.
hibit it or make it mandatory.
PLAYBOY: Why them?
ALINSKY: They're my kind of people.
THE-RIGHT TO LIFE
Millions of people have been killed in
the past few years in Vietnam, Biafra and
Bangia Desh. Meanwhile, I keep reading
-~~----------. abouL the campaigns of humanitarians
who oppose abortion because they believe
the fetus has a ·right to life. "\!\That are the
anti-abortion people doing to protect the
lives of those already born and threaten eel
with death through war or starvation?
It is no great task to insist" on the rights
of the fetus, but what· about doing something to stop the war or to pressure the
Government to use its influence to save
lives overseas? Let me read letters from
anti-abortion people who show concern for
all human beings in jeopardy everywhere,
and then I'll believe they really care about
the life of the fetus.
Christopher Gautschi
Hastings College of Law
San Francisco, California
'
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The conviction of Shirley Wheeler on
a charge of manslaughter for having an
abortion (The Playboy Forum-, December 1971)- raises the key questions:
Is· the fetus a human being and does it
have as much right to life as any other
human being? Those who favor abortion on demand argue that the. law
should let each individual decide these
questions personally and act accordingly.
Opponents. of abortion say -you can't let
people commit murder ju_st .because they
don't consider it murder; therefore; the
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Radical .Saul Alinsky: Frophet of
AUL A LINSKY has possibly :1ntagonizcd more peorlc-·
regardless of race, .eclor or creed-than ;my other !ivmg
American; Fro;o1 hi~ p(1int of view. th;~t add~ .up t~ an eminently succe~siul c1rcer: his aim in life is to make people
mad .enough to fight for their own interests. "Thc only
place you really have consensus is whcre you have totalitarianism," he says, as he organizes conf1ict_:1s the only
: route t~ tntc prog· r~s~. Like \fachiavclli. \vhonl he has. studied arid admires, Alin~ky teaches how power mav he u ~cd. Unlike Machiavelli, his pupil is not the prince but the people. ·
.
It is not t0o mm:h to ar~ue that American denwcracv is
·. '. bcin~ al!cred by Alin ~ ky's ideas. In an age of uissolving .po-

S

...

.• ··

litkal labels. he is a radical-.-hut nat in the u•u:1l sense,
.;

..

and he is certainly a Jon~ wav iemoved from New Lcit ex. .,trcmists. He has i~stn:c!~J wl;ite slu1~1s and bhck !.!hcttos in
organizing to improve their living and working conditions;
he inspired Cesar Chavez's effort !o organize C:1lifornia's
grape pickers. His st~at:;~y was emuhtcd by the FclJcrai Government in its ;1mipuvcriy and modd-~.:iti~.:s pru:;ra111~: ii1c
poor have been encouraged to participate in measures for
their relief inste~.d of ju<t a~ccpting handouts.
A sharing of power, think:' A Iinsky. is what democracy is
all about .. \Vhere power is lacking. so arc hope and haopincss. Alinsky seck.; power for oihers, not for him •;cif. His
goal is to huiiJ I he . kind of orpni7.:~tion that can dispense
with his services as soon as possihlc . Nor docs he confine
his ladies to the tr:;dition:>Jiv unciernrivilct:cd. Aithout:h he
has largely hcipcd the very pr;or. he 1-{as hcg~1n to ten;:h 'fncmbcrs of thealienat..:d middle ci:!sscs ilow to use power to combat increasingly hurdcnsom..: taxes and pollution.
·
In his view, !he end ,,; achieving power justifies a wide
range of m': ans. "To get :1nywhere.'' Aiinsky teaches. "vcu\·c
get to know ~._w.. !O ·~~.w:l'11UIJIC::l!e . ·\Vith c:tv haiL ·i he i:tn!'llage is VOtes, just :!S with a corporation it;S stock power.
This mcaris that they nl:v·.:r hear with their . cars out oniy
through their rears.'' He ii.nows hmv to kick. To force slum-·
lords, corroration.' or cirv :Jflicia!s to clean up builJings_ providl! jobs or stop cheating consum:!rs, he resorts to picketing, boycotts, rent strikes ar.d some imaginative dr:ll';'latic
. . stunts, He had g ..1rba gc dL:mpcd on an alderman 's driveway
to make the point !hat colle.:tions were in<:dequat~ in the
slums; ghetto rats were ceiemcniously deposited on the
. steps of city hail. If the occasion requires, kiinsky's forc~s
~i.IJ ..J!~t. _r.ef.r_<l)_n. fr~llJ- ~ rr~~_diiJ:.! __ ry mo~~ a bol1(~· -:~n'ta-f.on i~[.
or indulging _in s -~mc:hing _that_ccrnes -very _ciuse· io"·ora<J;-_
}iiai[ "Our organizers." :~e says, "look for :he
tO gc::t ii,c iight ihin~ s dOi1 C.~' l-Ie ha:-: OT!!y CCii~~:-::;:t ~.Jr EC ..
erals who ~ppcal to the altruism of their opponents: ;'A lib. era! is the kir.d of g~v who walks out of a room when the
argument turns into; t~gnt."

-wro!l'g'reasCii_s_

Help from the Establishment

NW:

In order to succeed. Alinskv odieves, a communitv on:.~:.
nization must co01from or c.:onj;Jrc up an enemy of imorcssive
stature. In the c:1rly '60s. he was h:tving trouble org a r,izir;~ the
\Voodlawn nci•:h[lorh ovd of Chica~o until the Uni;.usitv of
Chicago prcsen-t~· d • ~ •di ::~:; a fat targe:. Pianning to :car dcJ\vn
part of Woodlawn to mak.! room i:J< an e.-:pansion program. ·
the university commitied the t<Jctical error ofattackin~ Alinsky as u provccateur . That convinced the suspicious Woodlawn bl<.cks that Alinsky was on their side. When he started
organizing the Negro ghetto in Rochester in 1965 , Aiinsky
found another ~uit:tblc opponent i'l the Eastman hodak Co.,
· which refused to l;eo1l with Al insk\·'s orr<anizati ·.:.>n. FIGf.ir
· (Freedom, Independence . .God, Honer-Todav), therdw enl F~ltJ~ts ~f'/l<;al,W~9~*~ ~iti>11a~:r.· the com? a nv wa_s
6a'c.Jtete'd'Pt~lfro-li\Hrl::, ~i6~ob'.fllf6~ti'tc ghct:o uncmploycu.
Says A!insky: ''I can <'.1ways cicpcnj on the Estabiishr,iCnt to
do the wrong thing ;:t the right time." ·
Even AlinsJ...y'.r, cvcr;-Jily ha bits and g-:stures arc intended
to dcmomtrat:: ti1..: uses of power. Occc, while addn:ssir.g stu-
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' dents at an Eastern co::c ~ c . ·,;.,_
in the campus ch:tpel. hc iit
"
UP. a cigarette . . The coilctc
president rose to teii nim
that smokin!! w~s. not ~~~ /f
lowed. whereupon Al!n~ky ...
started to leave. "No :;m,,k.rng, no speech." he :lnnounced . Thl.! emb~rr~.~~cd
president at once rekn~cJ:
thouch havinc made his
point, A Iinsk-y
refrained

from smokin~. He liphnlus
the public's right to !_:ood scr-· {: · vice in restaurants: t0 cct :l~· - ~ tcntion, he will throw~ gl:lss
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thaf normallv she-d: hccomc
almost terms. of cndc:umcnt.
.
.
.
He compulsively sc;,;k~ ou(
companionship hccause he unabashedly likes p..:oplc-:1ll
kinds of people, from waiters and airlin..: stew:::rdcsses to journalists and even corporation presidents. Alinsky >cl.!ms genuinely to enjoy life. as if he had dischargcJ ;:ll rcsiuuc of
guiit anJ resentment in purposdul action. n~nS.1l_oriou~ " \:! ~.
it;\tQr__bc!!ins tq seem more like a secret phiiosorh•.:r W h i:J~ ::.
mo<)_cjjs .Socr~\te~<rat lic(ti:ia n·. L~ni .f1 .
. Alinsk-y -dclibcratcly cultiv;,ics his split pcr~onality; h.: b::licves that a well-developed case .of schizophrcni:1 h ~~- ·
scntiai to successful radicalism. The radi··· al kno,vs i.n hi '
heart that life is tragic, men arc comolcx, nnJ l'VC;-'; cours..:
.of action involycs a- choice of evils. ·Nevertheless. ht: m •J st
act as if he were uttcrlv convinced of the richt~cu ;; ncso; of
his cause. Only by so doi'ng can he rally his supp0rtcrs and intimidate the opposition. The Founding Fathers. :'\:ir.;;ky
points out, were well aware of the benefits that· England
had bestowed on the colonies. But what impact would the D <:cIar::ltion of Independence have had, if it had ,;ivcn K ill?
George credit r'or his good deeds? Yet once a r~di~.:nl n~s
:lchie'.'ed a posit!or~. cf po'.ver. i :v~ ists ~-~!ins k y , · h~ rnu <-. t negotiate on the basis of the world <!S it is: " Comprom:sc is .1
;Oblc '"-'Ord th:1t sums up democracy." Alinsky ~i2.ims to be
doing nothing more ·un-Amcrican than following th~ ;-recepts of the F9unding Fathers. In the Fcderaiist papas,
James Madison warncu a!!ainst ailowin!! anv ci:~ss c.c faction to acquire too much po~ver . In his ow~ way. Ali!1sky is :rying to redress the b<Jiancc of power within contcmp,J rary
America. If the uesirc to preserve basic American princi;;!cs makes one a conservative, then he indeed c;uJ !ir!e.o;.
His more boisterous exploits may have endearct! hin< to Y!?pic Abbie HotTman, but his eliorts to reconstruct a via c i~ 'iOciety have won the respect of Nixon Aide Pat \[o~· n i han.
He surely offers proof-if any is nceded-th~.t s;g.,ifkant
change can be accomplishcJ within the American sys:.em.
Alinsky grew up in Chicago, experiencing many oi the
same frustrations that now embitter the city'> bbcks. Th~
son of a Jewish t~iior fro m Russia. he burned as a yo u:r.
wirh the need to compcns:.ttc fer his own l~.ck: of po•ser. " i.
never thought of walking on the gra.<s," he recalls, "until i
saw a sign saying 'Keep oJT the grass.' Then I wo,J!d st0'1i;:'
ail over it." He studied archaeology at the U nivcr~ity o( Cf1tcago, but what really excited h!rn was spcndiag a Sd<~r.t-.:r
helping dissident . miners in th.:ir revoit ag;1inst J uiln L.
Lewis' United Mi!!c Worker~. Ll.tcr . he wrote a oiogr.tphy
SAUL ALINSKY
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··rhcr l.cadcr Hu.:v N.:Wtl'n. many lihcr;lls wore hullon~
n:;ulinl! 'llonldcs j·\,r llm:v!' .. he n\•fco;, "C;m von imagine.
ifil wi1ife ~· ivil-ridif'i kad~; r w~· n.: \lll trial. fh;•t j,~;,~·ks would
.gn :1hout with huitl•ns reading 'Ni!!gcrs fnr .\ O·and-,o"!''
Alino;ky is equ;dly impatient with whit.: stml.:nt radicals hecause of their innot:.:nc.: ;,hour pow.:r. "You never take ::~n ac. lion." he 'iavs; "without first tkurin~ out the reaction.
Periodii.: ina,~ euphori" arounJ a ·t:hi•rfsmatic k::~der is not :
. an org;mi7.ation." He fee!.. , that utopi~IO militants arc' jmt ::l'i
much Jropouts from sot:icly as hippies. hecause hoth "dog~_
matically refuse to hc!!in with the world as it is." He has little faith in •the staying pow.:r of some of the more bdlig- .
erent rauic:~ls: often they arc the first to give up when the
going gets rough. "He who lives hy the sword shall perish
by the.champ::~gne cocktail.': ·

·

of Lcwi~. who becam.: a dnse friend anJ mentor. .Aft.:r !!raJ. u;~tion. he re,,:eiv.:d his first lcsso;n in lh.: rcalitic'i ( ) i r:•wer
when. :is a ~:radual.: fo.:llnw in criminolO!!V. he studi~.:d AI c •.
'Pone's gang. He k;irn~.:d that in the C'h.icago of the 1930s.
lcrime was the Estahlishment. "When one of those s::uvs !!OI
. knocked ofT. there wasn't any court. \lost of the ·judges
· ! were atthc ftmeral. and some were pail bearers."
.. . It was hatn..-d· of Hitler th;~t fir!'.t impelleu Alin.;ky to try
·his hand at Or:!;miz;ltion. In the so-caikd Bad: of the Yards
Section of Chicat:o in the late '30s. fascism was makin!!
many convert'> atllOng the johless, hillerly frustrated slum:
Threat of Paranoia
dwellers. "This wa.; not the slum across the tr:~cks.'' rcc;dls
Alinsky. "This was the o;lum across the tracks from across
.Despite his interest in helping the poor to ho.:lp themthe tracks." Bv crt:anizin!! a s..:rics cf sitdowns and hovselves. Alinskv hclievcs that no dur::~hle rdorm is possible
cotls. he forced th~ neigi1l1orhooJ meat packers and slut~l- · . without the ha.ckin~ of at least a substantial portion of middlelords to meet the demands of thc communi tv for :1 hetter
dass Americ::1ns. Today they arc ripe. hc feels. for his kind'
life. Alien ldc0iocics lost their force. and Back o.f the Yards heof power-oriented organization. Thi.:y an: squeezed hy taxes
. Came the mNfcl
a stable neichhorhood.
and inflation. bewildered by the revolt of youth again~t evThc Y<~ru~ g;,vc :\lin :,;.;~- ; ;;;i;; : c . The Chic:1;;o D•~i~10crvthin!! thcv stand for. "Their fears and frustrations at
cratie machine w:ts unset that he h:1d ch:~lkn!!ed its iron con. th~ir h;lplcss.ness,'' says Alinsky. "amount to a polit ical paiatrol of the city. hut· Puhl is her 1\Ltrshail Fi~!J ami.. Roman,
noia. which .c an demonize them to turn to the law of sur-·
<Catholic Bishop BernarJ J. Sheil ;;::tvc him enough [>;,eking
vival in-the narrowest sense."
~lo set up the lnJu\lrial r\reas FounJatio9. ail organiz;~tion-:JP . . One Alinsky proposal to help the middle class sci7.c its
. that seeks to app lv the Alinsky m.:tlwds to other slums. Opshare of power is Proxies for People. a group th:Jl will socrating on a S 150.0(Hl-a-year hudgct. I.A.F. has a hasic statT
licit proxies to he useJ at stockholders' meetings. This orof eleven: other or::an izers arc put on the payroll when the · · ganization would put pressure on corporations to stop polneed arises. I.A. F. has !!One into Rochester. Buffalo anti Kanluting the environment or to support such social C:il".:s j.;
sas City. Mo .. and h;~s set Lip :'\lexican-Amcrican org;lnihcttcr mass tr::tn.s portation. If enough concerned stockLoiders
zations in California. ~ot ail of . Alinsky's .. enJcavors. ha•·.::::;;. show up at annual m~.:etings, contends Alinsky, corporatioth
cluccccJcu. ,l,n the Cheis..:;: disiriu of N;.:w York City and in
will eventually have to rent Yankee · Stadium . to at:.:om- .
K.ans;,s City, l.A.F. suiT...-~cd signiiicant defeats , Local groups
modale .rhem ali ;md will harJly he ;d1h.: tO ignore th..:ir ticbecame so ohsesscd with conllict lh ;Jt they -could not agree
manus. Proxies for People. he thinks. would ·restore an
:1mong thcmsdves and wound up more bitterly divided
·';u.lv~.=nture in living to the deaJ majority. and niight even
after Alinsky ldt than hdorc he came.
briugc the gcn~.:rat:cn g:tp, s!nn~ hoth parents and .chikir..:n . .
would he righting the same prohkms fn•m dill'crent an:,:ks."
Willingness to Surrender
· Proxies ·for People demonstrates A Iinsky 's unsurpas\~·d
The comnnmity-p\)\Vcr ~<<lWe:ncnr . in fa(.·t. has taken a
flair for the dramatic · !!esture. Som~.: fault him. however. f,•r
tum not Clriginally cnvisi ,mcd hy Alinsky. He has always
lack of follow-through--for jumping too quick:v from on..: project to . the next. His r~.=ply is that h.: pulls out as soon as h~· ·
tried ro make sur.: that dema!!O!!ues diLl not !!et control of .
his organizations. But bv buildin-g up such a fierce sense of
can to give local leaJ..:rship a chance . [t is true. thou!!h.
~;roup sCIIid ;trity anJ r.:sentmcnt oi :he outsider. h.! may
that he is spread perilously ·thin. Op~.:rating on his I.A . F . inhave ·unwittin!!lv contrihutl.!d to a new kind of racism.
come of 525.000 a year, h;.: . seems to live at airports as h~.:
s·p eeds from one speaking engag.:ment to the nexl. At 61 . h :l\'Today. Back ~(the Yarus is under attack for k~.:eping Ncing suff.:n:d person a l disasters (his first wiie. by whom he
grO\:s out: Alinsky thrcat..:ns to organize thc neighborhood
had two children. Jrowncli: he recentlv Jivorced his sec:all over :.gain. ln Roch..:stcr. FIGHT ..bcc;m1e tainted with
ond). Alinsk y has a keen sense of mort::~lity and secns to
black racism and whites ha\'e been uiscourageJ from joinfind more satisfaction in thc pursuit than in the attainment
in!:!. II' :m updated version of his 1946 textbook on ort:anization, Reveille for Radfcals. Alinskv wonders how wh-ic..:
u( a goaL t~o ultimate utvpia b:s over t~c horizon for him.
"Every time you resolve a problem,'' hi.! says, ··you ereatc anliberals can believe in the Ji!!nitv of ali races when thcv arc
so will in~ to surrender the-ir own bv submitting to. outother. My life is a quest for the unexpected." After li k?
rageous attacks from black;;. "During the trial of B-lack Pan"Th.:y'll send me to hell , and I'll organize it."

..
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Pen·sees of a Lifelong Provocateur
IDEOLOGY: ··when you have one. you suffer from the delusion that you know
all the answt:rs. I certainly don't."
TODAY'S YOUTH CUlT: '' It has been said
that patriotism is the iast refuge
of the scoundrel. Today 'youth' has become the refuge of .the ignorant and
confused."
.
PATRIOTISM; ''I'm very critical of the

NW:

5!Jn~5ar\'b\drd_~jJJ~~~J11ft;fr~u~8
self to say one nasty thing about the

..

U.S. You can't renounce ~omcthing unlc·s.., you have something ci~c. "

CIVIL RIGHTS: "Civil ri~hts is a

move-'
mcnt. <~nd a moveme~t without orga·
nization is ni.1thing more than a bowel
movement.''
austNESSMEN: ··t can approach a capitalist
on Frid:•y ilP.d ;1sk him to make a rev·
olution on Saturday so that he will
make '' pwf.t on Sunday even though
he wili be guillotint:d on ~lonJay."
POLITICAL SNOBIW!Y: "StuJcnt radicals
ac~.:use me ol organizing th..: poor for <kcauent. llcgcncratc. bourgeois, bankrupt,
immoral vaiues. But do you know what
the poor want? They want a higger

slice of those decadent, degenerate. hourgeois. bankrupt. immoral values."
REVOLUTION : "After you have the power.
you can begin ro confront the issues.
Until that time, it's what we call diaper
t<~ctics."

BLACK POWER: "The black in the gray
· !lanncl dashiki i~ an animated abstract
wandering around making revolution
only in his rhetoric."
·SUCCESS: "1 calicd my stali tog~o:1hcr anJ
told. them: · 'Don't worry, men. \Ve·re
going ·to pull through this storm of approv;ll ju~t as hi• teo as we ever were.· ..

Th f: c or:1tn..i. t t -:z e e1 := c ted l: y t'!-;_ £~ c o~1g r e [~ 6!. t i

tc in v es tig a t e th e Har-Bel Org a nizat i on
Fr~m

a t. t he s:i1n l.lHJ.. c. on.g r ~·.e.; s; t i
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co ~ sisted

the Cong re g ation at Larg e:

.~.) r!e.l 111-= e t

i :1g

of the following men:

From the Be a rd of Tru s t ee s:
Lloyd Kolbe and Leon a rd Lewis

Ma r k S20 ot a nd J o s ep h F letcher
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Fr om the S a s s i on :

T '/1 0 c onrmi t t E.- '2~ b.a s ·c.2d t hr e.e rn-e e t in gs ·of i .:(. s o-i,·rn ,.,
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(l) . Th~ H ar ~B el Or gani z a t ion is n ot a a yet a re a lity bec a ~se n o t enough
churches ha v e joined and th e .funds are in su ffici e nt to hire a staff and . its direc t or~
Th e s um o f $15 ,00 0. 00 t o $ 2 0)00 0,00 is needed in order to send the direct or to
sch ool.
Th e d i r~ctor s of ot h e r simi lar organ izations we re sent to a s ch o ol in Chic ag o f ounded by Saul D. Alinaky.
,, '
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}Jn c :c- i.c ~J. 1

toug1i , tt rte omp 1'()!ni.s i ng C! Ei t ~ to r t X
"ains· h~Ls si ght-s O!l su'b u.:rb an
h e h a. s alyv;;,ys been'~'"'t.hat the right thi.ngs "ri.J.l get

ccnf:Lcl c :nt ~ ~-as

do.ne f '. )r _tl-:. e \.·.;r·ong .rea:so:n s, tf

in Ti :ne : '
n .Radicel S a ul Alin.sk::?: Prophet of Pov.,rer.

11

arid a bc·ck cDt :i.tl£:d, BASIC PRINCIPLES OF Sfl.iJL D. Al.INSKY,
nuse a :pri es t

or

2.

mini s ter (the cn'J. rcn.).

Very f61 p e ople will

·qu er:; ti ort c:,-· man of G-od •"

Saul Alinsky

i ~;

a!l

agno s tic~

The cor.m!ltte .:: h a .s a report fro m a group of four p :rorr~inent men of th e
w'b.o 1..;ent to Chicago at . their 0'.-Jll expense to study corru.:mnity argElhi .z atii:ms.
It. L:i t~heir . fi.ndi.n g that t he comr:J. un1.t::r org a nization h a s creat .e d disco rd , · disconte nt, ·
strife, and subven:i on i?:l the communi tics and in the chu.rches.
(3).

GovE~n s

a r<:~ a

(4). Th~ co mmi t tee h~s four letters ~ from four churches in the Chicago area.
The l'e.C C: !:Ur.6e n dati. on i s that churc h es do no t partic:lpc:,te in .such r,;ommunity organiza-tions. Here 15 ~ quote fro m ~ o n~ of the m: ·
I pe:..~ s on ally f eel
'rh12ir wa'r.,, of ~ali~

the 0. B, A. has beerf guilty of c:r:-isis str ategy.
problem s ~·ia s ah·ia:ys to put some o ne en tb.~ . spot
157~Ifu.:QQQJ~iiQ!Wet:9-t~K~~Y ~nd t-hereby bri.n g about a changS:."
11
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(5).
Th e C iX ;lmj_ttee lH.>.E; evid.en c e o ·f' r!!il:Ltant tactics by . the i'!ECO f1rganization
ann in Rochester and Chicago by similar organizations.

(6). The co~nitt~e is reviewing the tituation in NECO and the Northwest community organization and orga niz a tio ns _ in Chicago an d Rochester finds no b asis for
· t1Te clai !!L th·a ·t an orgaJlj_·ze~ti. on of this type stabili·z..ss a cor:·::-Ct~n.ity o:::· ne~gl1borhood.
(7).
P,t a caucus meeting of NECO at Ea s tern Eigh S:::hool c:.tt<:nded by members
of the inveztigating committee strong-arm tactic.c; \'Iere used t o p~l3h thr ough the
constit vti on and the ele ct io n of d.::legat es ,

Th e commi tt ee co mm end s th e con£:P'•::gati on for i t·s inter0st in th e inv0stigation
of the H:z\I'·"Bel organi.zc;.tion.

By a v':lte of five• (5) to one · (1), t he dec:ision of the investigating corrJ.m:i_ttee

is that
11

DUE 'l'O. I'l'S :F'INDHIGS .AND

P AR TICIPJ\~L'ION

IN TEE VAIUOUS

URGES TEJ\ T THE H/-JHLTON PRESBYTERIJd\T CHURCH

_DO::~S

l'~'IEE TI NG S

1

NWP JOIN THE HAH-BPCL

ORGANIZNl'IO:N OH PEPHIT I'l'S NAKE TO .BE .fl.SSOCIATED HITH I'.l'. 1-'

Respec~fully submi tt ed ,

DOUGLAS RILEY, Chairman
JOSEPH FLE'l'CHE R
LLOYD KOI,BE
LEONARD LE\·H S

HARK SMOOT .
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OF THE RECOGNIZED• LIBERAL
N~11 YonK TIHEs • . SuN. •
SEP~ 27 • ?0. IN . .A .DISCUBBIOJ

:•
~

8TRA'I'EGIST-Frances Foa Piven In hu
Harlem apartment. She Is a ~olumbie professor and co-author of a "very Alins~"-txpe
t!!!!!aY ~at thrcatcnecl ~bankrupt t e~ity's
;;er,;re tylttnt In 1968. ' '
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JUNE 1972 LETTERS TO
EDITOI{. ....... .
AUILDING, 919 H. MlCHIGAtl AVE., i;IIIC~:o, !LUNO!S

l'EPPE.RY SAUL
intcn·ic\\' 11·ith S:!ul .-\Iin sky
(PL\\'1\0Y, \Ltrch) ~hO\\'Cd li S :1 111:111 of
immeasurable talent and fortitude. His
succcs~cs. g:t i ned ar;:ti nst the m os t pol';erful nppo sition, arc incrcdiiJlc, and yon
arc •o be cmnmcndcd for sho"·inJ!; the
public: the m os t un gbmorous aspccts of
th e ha n ·- no ts' battle a ga in st the h:tiT~.
.As a fo,rm c r cmplmcc of S:tul's, in,·olrcd
in the L•stm:!ll 1\.od:tk stntg.~le. I chcri>:h my ,,·,nk 11·itlt him as e:-o;pcrictlCC th :a
~,-;a Jj ,·,: " ·ith m e tore1·er. Tku Lo nfmntation ;;:t il' p eo ple comn1it sui cide: it
..£.'''goo d 11·hitcs le:tu.: tu11·n: _it s:l\\· church
..::!...12.~~-pl c tum th e ir l>arks o n tl1c- reli g ion
th ey preach ed and it s:m· bhd.s JH.:rs~
c uted w itllunim:tgtn:tlJle ltllell<Jtl·.
R o nald J oilc-s
-- - - - - - Yo ur

Chictgo, Illinois
.Knoh'ing there arc men like r\linli g h t ing to help the peo ple o l t'his
country is a ,,·o tH!crful feelin g. panicula rlv afttr co min g in contact with th ose
t;·vi;,g to lni1w ;he "·orld to its knees.
l';n ~crt:tin tl;~l- il .-\li n,kv li ,cs to sec
the younger generation g ro,,· t:p. b e
,,·o n't h:n·e to ,,.O JTY al,out the imp:!Ct of
his II'Ork . bc:·;•usc.' ollcrcd the choi,:c.
tLi:' gu''-"':t Li o:; ,,·iti g;l1e up m :lterial
possessio n-s lor r ea l perso nal an d social
freed om. Ou tha t .\lin s k ~· can re ly.
Ch:trlcs Tawney
Ohio State Reformatory
i\lamficld . Ohio
~ky

DINNER C01\VERS.-\TION
\\' h e n 1 finished The Chcf'l Sw,y
( PLAYBoY, \larch). I lwngeu~ d for more:
more o[ th:tt d e lightful chef, more o( th at.
l01·ely and inqui :;iti\·c journalisT and :norc
of that sp le nd id creation. Sauce \!au gron. lt ,,·as en o u g h to make m e w a nt to
throw ;l\\·ay my w:.~rmcd-o\cr pi zza.
Ed Riccardc
Des :'IIoines. lo~>·a

Paradise, California
There is no tmth to .-\Iinsk y's statem c m tha t "Roc!ll'ste r [:'\c-.-.- York] is a
,:la ss ie comp:my t0\1'11, ~~~·llnl lnck.- stock
ancl barrel l >y .Kml:tk." Rochester is a di Yersili ed city ,,·itlt many ligh t itldustries.
hodak .110 more · "oll'ns' the c ity th :tn
c\oes the gig :m tic X erox C:o rpo r..ti o n ,
whose offi ce" :•:T til:.:re ..\!iJ J>Ly :tl sn calls
R oc h ester "St ; lt l ~ towtJ. U.S . .-\ .. .. ,,·h ici1 is
I T !')' tidv l•ut un o riginal. Smu gtow n "·:1s
a nickt::nuc- coili c <.l ll\· Ro cilc., tni::ns bc~.:aus~ :he city l .1~t s a "'tTpttLI~ ion IPr gi \·:
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Sc n:ttor .-\l:tn Cranston's tintdy •• ud
thou g! n-pro\·o kin g article. Aaospr.ccd
011 t (I' LAY ao Y , ,\I a rcll ). rcw:tf s o ur waste
o f .-\merica· s niost g il tc d intellige ntsia .
T he Senator accur;~tcly docume!lls the
•ptiy,ht of t!l e :u.: rosp:tcc eng inee r, and
li o\\· 'o m:1ny )T:trs of ' tud y and sac rifice
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Conk{ \"DU v1casc proYide the addre s.~
of .'\Iin sky's org:1nizationr I 'd like some
additional info rm a tion .
Charles Mayfield
Houston. Texas
The Indu strial A1:cas Fo undation is
loca ted at S South Michigan ·.·h )"" '.l.e,
Chicago. illinois 60603 .

Ne1·cr h;t'.' e I rc acl such a bunch of
Arc )'Ol! tr~ in g to tell me that
Alinskv h :ts iJec n II'Orking fo r th e poor
pcopl c. sincl' 1!.! 37 fo r l;ot ltillg ? CLtp .
_2}1c _l?_~~<:£d he!~ not from such
•'-~ .\lin ~yJohn R. Scott

f'I.AY ~! (J "(,

6C511

ing cool uxe ptio ns t,, !'>trangets. ,\l so,
the riot w ,,·hich .\li1hk\- ttfc" was not a
race riot. Th e di ~ tmba;1cc ,,·~s con lin.:d
to t ,,·o bl:tck wa rd s and titcrc ''as nc1·L-r
an y con front at ion hct\\'C Cn bl:l c ~ :.~nd
11·hit e citizens. l\. o d :1k was in n o \\':t v in Yoh·cd in th e in c iden t and to sa 1· thai th e
city was ":t!Jlltht destroyed'' is :lilstmL
.·\Iin sky .\pc;tks dispara gi n g ly of the
"c ~taillisllmeJH .. :ts the o pp r.:~so r of the
co mmon ma 11. In f:tct, it 11·as the e'ltahli sh ment. in the form of tlte Rochester .
.-'nc:t C:out iL il of Churches, 11·hic!1 rcprcse tlls mmt n·li .~ i om d cno min:ttions- not
jmt a " pn:dom iuant! y ll'hite bod y of
libera l dergml c n ' '-th:n im·itcd .-\limky
t •> wmc to Roch es ter in the ftrst place.
I-lo\\'C \'l'r, in stead o f impro;·ing rc!:~
ti o ns , he us ed th e im·itation to crc ~ t e ::n
. atmos ph er e of h ate :lllL~ susp ic io n thi:t·cnq>ted int o ,-io lcn ce at a l~n" l ne•:er
b e fo re e:-;peric n ct:d in tilis_l?_eactfu! tllWI;·
,,·ith the bcni.£:;;-s;T;~7Juet of'f' h c-ITrm~
er Cit,·. "!LtH' trouble, ,,·il l tr:t\·cl " i-;
l'ii0i'c1'~linsky 's personal motto Jt
is hi s creed.
Ru ssell J. F e rris II
San Francisco, Califm n1a
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